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Abstract
Biofuels are a currently a very hot topic with significant interest in both ethanol and biodiesel
production. These fuels can be used in current internal combustion engines with little or no
modification. Biodiesel can be produced from a variety of sources. One of the most
promising sources is microalgae. In some species of algae, oil or lipids can account for as
much as 70% of their total biomass. Unfortunately, the cost to produce biodiesel from algae
is much too high to compete with petroleum-based fuels. To reduce the production cost of
algae, wastewater has been discovered to be an excellent growth media.
For this study, Chlorella sp., Scenedesmus sp., and Chlamydomonas sp. were selected to test
their ability to grow on wastewater growth media while cleansing the water of contaminants
and producing oil. Lab tests in 10L tanks showed that all three species grow well and provide
excellent treatment of municipal wastewater by reduction of ammonia, nitrate, and phosphate
at levels of 99%, 87%, and 99%, respectively. After successful lab tests, a 230L (60 gal.)
pilot tank was constructed to demonstrate scalability of the growth system. Scenedesmus was
selected for growth tests at the pilot scale. Six growth tests of one week each were conducted
at two light levels and three temperatures to investigate the effects these parameters have on
the growth rate and nutrient uptake.
In the pilot scale tests, Scenedesmus was shown to cleanse the water as efficiently as at the
lab scale achieving nutrient reductions of over 99% for ammonia and phosphate. Biomass
production was also shown to be very high at the pilot scale with accumulations of biomass
greater than the predicted yield for five of the six tests.
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Chapter 1

Introduction
1.1 Background
As the world’s energy needs continue to grow and fossil fuels increasingly become
scarce, biofuels offer a viable alternative for meeting part of this need as fuels that are
renewable and environmentally friendly. Biodiesel, like petroleum diesel (petro-diesel), is
used in compression ignition (diesel) engines meaning that it can substitute in for petro-diesel
in the more than 53.7 million diesel vehicles on the road in the US alone [1]. Starting with
Rudolf Diesel’s work in the late 19th and early 20th, all the way through today, different
forms of biodiesel have been looked at as an alternative way to fuel diesel engines.

1.1.1 Basics of Biodiesel
When Rudolf Diesel was designing his “heat engine,” he wanted it to be able to
operate utilizing various fuels [2]. In fact, an early diesel engine displayed by the French Otto
Company at the 1900 Paris Exposition was run on straight peanut oil [2, 3]. Unfortunately, as
diesel engines gained popularity in the early 20th century modifications were made to run
strictly on petroleum based “diesel fuel” [2]. In diesel engines today, running straight
vegetable oil (canola, peanut, soybean, palm, etc.) as a fuel can lead to problems. The higher
viscosity of vegetable oil can cause poor fuel atomization leading to engine deposits, engine
oil contamination, and black smoke [3]. In order to avoid these problems, vegetable oil can
be converted by a chemical reaction to biodiesel. This allows it to once again be used as a
fuel in diesel engines without any need to modify the engine.
Biodiesel is a clean burning fuel, which can be produced from a variety of natural oils
including soybean, canola, and coconut oils, just to name a few. Biodiesel is created from
these oils through a chemical reaction called transesterification. In the transesterification
reaction, triglyceride groups in the oil are reacted with an alcohol (usually methanol). This
reaction leads to the creation of three fatty acid methyl esters (FAMEs) and glycerol, see
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Figure 1.1. The biodiesel is the FAME portion and the glycerol is a byproduct. An alkali
catalyst such as NaOH or KOH is used to initiate the reaction.

Figure 1.1: Transesterification reaction. Catalyst is usually NaOH or KOH.

Biodiesel can be used in place of petro-diesel or can be blended in any portion with
petro-diesel to create a biodiesel blend. These blended fuels are referred to as B2, B5, B20,
etc. depending on the amount of biodiesel in the blend. B2 has 2% biodiesel, B20 has 20%,
with B100 being pure biodiesel.
Biodiesel and petro-diesel are very similar, but there are slight differences that make
biodiesel better that petroleum diesel in some aspects and worse than petro-diesel in others.
Biodiesel has very good ignition quality. The ignition of a diesel fuel is measured by cetane
number similar to octane with gasoline. A minimum cetane rating of 40 is required for
standard diesel fuel. Biodiesel has a minimum cetane number of 47 according to the ASTM
standard [4]. However, the energy content of biodiesel is around 11 percent lower than petrodiesel, this is due to a higher oxygen content in biodiesel [2]. This lower energy content leads
to a small decrease in torque, horsepower, and fuel efficiency on a miles per gallon basis [2,
3]. The higher oxygen content however provides better lubricity than petro-diesel [5].
Due to biodiesel being organic based it contains minimal amounts of lead and other
metals, sulfur, and polycyclic aromatic compounds resulting in lower levels of SOx emissions
[2, 5]. NOx levels are slightly elevated with biodiesel however [2, 5]. Biodiesel again being
organic based is much less toxic and will biodegrade much faster than petro-diesel [5].
However, due to its lower toxicity during storage certain bacteria and molds can start to grow
on the fuel. Biodiesel has a significantly higher flash point than petro-diesel (126°C vs.
52°C) [2, 5]. This means that biodiesel is less likely to combust accidently during
transportation and storage.
2

Both petro-diesel and biodiesel have issues in cold weather. In freezing conditions,
petro-diesel begins to cloud and eventually gel if cold enough. The cloud point for petrodiesel is around -7°C and the gel point is around -9.5°C [2]. At these temperatures, the engine
cannot run because the fuel is unable to flow. Depending on the feedstock that biodiesel is
made from the cloud point and gel point can be significantly higher. Palm oil based biodiesel
for example is reported to have a cloud point of 13°C [6]. Other common feedstocks such as
soybean or canola oil have cloud points around 0°C [6]. Fortunately, the same cold weather
additives that are used in petro-diesel work with biodiesel as well.

1.1.2 Biodiesel Feedstocks
Biodiesel can be produced using a wide variety of feedstocks. These feedstocks can
be broken up into two categories, virgin oils and waste oils.
Virgin oils are further divided into edible and non-edible oil sources. Edible oil
feedstocks include soybean, sunflower, peanut, rapeseed (canola), and coconut oils. Nonedible feedstocks are less widely talked about than edible oils. Non-edible oil sources include
jatropha, pongamia, argemone, and castor oils. The advantages of using virgin oil include
low levels of impurities and known lipid composition. The main disadvantage of virgin oils
is the high cost.
Waste oil often comes from these same sources originally. It has just been used, for
example in cooking, before being converted into biodiesel. Waste oils can also come from
other sources such as animal fat from slaughterhouses. Waste oils are a good feedstock for
personal biodiesel production, people making biodiesel in small batches in their garage,
because the waste oil can be obtained very cheaply or even for free from restaurants needing
to dispose of used frying oil. However, due to the fact that oil has already been used, there
are a higher amount of animal fats and other contaminants in the oil [2]. During the
transesterification process, impurities can result in the formation of soap. Additional wash
steps are then necessary to remove the soap from the good biodiesel.
Algae, or more specifically microalgae, can also be a source of oil for biodiesel.
Although technically oil from algae could be placed under the heading of virgin oils as an
edible oil feedstock, algae based oil is usual given its own distinction.
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Oil Sources

Virgin Oils

Edible

Non-edible

Soybean
Sunflower
Peanut
Canola

Jatropha
Pongamia
Argemone
Castor

Waste Oils

Algae Oils

Used cooking oils
Animal fat

Numerous
green algae

Figure 1.2: Chart showing the different sources of oil for biodiesel.

Each feedstock naturally produces oil during its growth. The amount of oil can vary
widely depending on feedstock. Table 1.1 shows the oil content and yield, and land
requirements for various feedstocks. Soybean oil, probably the most talked about source for
biodiesel in the United States, is actually not a high oil-producing crop in oil content or yield,
when compared to the alternatives. However, algae top the list, having oil contents up 70%
and producing almost ten times more oil per year than the next closest feedstock comparing
microalgae (30% oil content) to oil palm (58700L/ha-yr vs. 5950L/ha-yr).
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Table 1.1: Comparison of oil production of feedstocks. 1hectare (ha) = 2.47acre. Adapted
from Chisti [7] and Mata [8].
Crop

Seed Oil Content
(% oil by wt)

Oil yield
(L/ha yr)

Land area
needed (M ha)*

Percent of existing
US cropping area*

Corn

44

172

1540

846

Hemp

33

363

730

401

Soybean

18

446

594

326

Canola

41

1190

223

122

Jatropha

28

1892

140

77

Sunflower

40

1070

248

136

Castor

48

1307

203

112

Oil palm

36

5950

45

24

Microalgae (low)

30

58700

4.5

2.5

Microalgae (mid)

50

97800

3.25

1.8

Microalgae (high)

70

1369000

2

1.1

* For meeting 50% of all transport fuel needs of the United States.

1.2 Advantages of Algae
Algae have many advantages over other potential biodiesel feedstocks. These
advantages include algae’s high lipid content, rapid growth rate, and aquatic growth
environment. Algae also avoid the food vs. fuel debate.
All species of microalgae produce oil (lipids) during their growth. However,
depending on species the amount of oil can vary greatly, see Table 1.2. As Table 1.2 shows
the percent of oil per total biomass by weight for many algae species is equivalent to or better
than the highest land based crops, shown in Table 1.1. The environment in which it is grown
can affect the oil content in a species of algae. This leads to the wide range of oil contents
and lipid production rates from a single species as seen in Table 1.2. For example, Illman et
al. showed that species of Chlorella grown in media containing different nitrogen levels
produce different amounts of oil [9].
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Table 1.2: Oil content and lipid productivity of algae species of interest for making biodiesel.
Adapted from Chisti [7] and Mata et al. [8].
Microalga
Oil content
Lipid Productivity
(% dry wt)
(mg/L/d)
Botryococcus braunii
25-75
Chlamydomonas sp.

16.6-25.25*

-

Chlorella emersonii

25-63

10.3-50

Chlorella protothecoides

14.6-57.8

1214

Chlorella sp.

5-58

11.2-40

Crypthecodinium cohnii

20-51.1

-

Cylindrotheca sp.

16-37

-

Dunaliella primolecta

23.1

-

Dunaliella salina

6-25

116

Isochrysis sp.

7.1-33

37.8

Monallanthus salina

20-22

-

Nannochloris sp.

20-56

60.9-76.5

Nannochloropsis sp.

12-68

37.6-90

Neochloris oleoabundans

29-65

90-134

Nitzschia sp.

16-47

-

Phaeodactylum tricornutum

18-57

44.8

Scenedesmus sp.

11-55

-

Schizochytrium sp.

50-77

-

Tetraselmis sueica

8.5-23

27-36.4

* Kong et al. [10].

Another advantage to using algae as a feedstock is its rapid growth rate. Unlike corn
or soybeans that are harvested once a year, algae can be harvested everyday to provide a
continuous source of feedstock. Even switchgrass, which can be harvested several times a
year in some areas, is no match for the production potential of algae. This rapid growth and
harvesting is the reason algae is shown to produce such high oil yields per year in Table 1.1.
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Algae can grow very rapidly as a result of their water based environment. Algae do
not have to make the cellulose and lignin that gives land based plants strength and rigidity
[11]. Photosynthesis requires sunlight, water, and CO2. Algae have quick access to all of
these things without having to transport them anywhere. Because of this, algae are 6 to 12
times more efficient at photosynthesis than land based plants [11].
Algae’s aquatic growth environment helps with rapid growth, as well as, decreasing
the amount of fertile land needed to grow algae. In fact, algae could be grown without
significantly impacting the amount of available cropping area in the United States. Due to
algae’s aquatic environment, it does not require that it be grown on fertile land. Algae
production facilities can be setup on marginal land, leaving fertile land open to be used for
growing food crops, such as corn or soybeans [7].
Using marginal lands to grow algae helps to avoid the food vs. fuel debate. The food
vs. fuel debate questions whether it is appropriate and ethical to be using food crops to
produce fuel. A good example is using corn to produce ethanol for fuel. The same corn could
be used to directly feed people or used to feed livestock. Using a portion of the total available
corn supply leads to higher food prices on both corn based products and also on meats, dairy,
and eggs, where the livestock is fed corn. Algae based biodiesel avoids this debate in a
couple ways. First, unlike corn, soybeans, and canola, algae are not a large part of human or
livestock’s diets. Second, algae grow in water and growth facilities can be setup on marginal
lands, leaving fertile land for food crops. This is not to say that algae completely avoid the
issue. Traditional algae growth systems require large amounts of water and nutrients
(fertilizers) to grow just like other plants. If these resources are used for the growing algae
instead of food crops, the food vs. fuel debate is once again an issue. This issue of food vs.
fuel is basically impossible to avoid with any biofuel, but algae is closer than other possible
feedstocks at minimizing the impact on available food crops.

1.3 Algae Growth Media
Algae, similar to any terrestrial plant, need a variety of nutrients, CO2 and sunlight to
live and grow. The CO2 and sunlight are cheap and readily abundant in nature. Nutrients, in
the form of process fertilizers, however, can be quite expensive. Unlike terrestrial plants that
derive their nutrients from the soil, algae are aquatic-based and absorb nutrients from the
7

water. Current algae production methods using artificial media are expensive to produce due
to the addition of all the necessary nutrients.
The artificial medial, such as the Bristol’s salt solution tested in this thesis work,
requires the addition of all of the nutrients that algae need to grow. In the lab, the use of
artificial media is justified to produce a stable, single species algae culture. However at the
production scale, the current cost of algal-based biodiesel production is much too high to
compete with the cost of regular petrol-diesel. The cost of current algae being produced for
biodiesel is approximately $3000/ton [7]. Solazyme, a commercial algae-based fuel producer,
is reportedly selling fuel to the U.S. Navy and Air Force for $32/gallon [12]. When
considering that more than of 70% of the cost of biodiesel is due to the cost of the feedstock,
it is obvious that a cheaper source must be found if there is any chance of competing with
petrol-diesel on price [13].

1.3.1 Advantages of Wastewater as Growth Media
There are three main reasons that wastewater is an ideal media on which to grow
algae.
First, the wastewater contains high levels of nutrients, such as nitrogen and
phosphorous that algae need to grow. At the bench top scale (250ml to 1L), there is a variety
of nutrient mixtures suggested to be used as media for growing green algae depending on
specific species [14]. However, at a commercial scale the cost of adding nutrients makes
algae production economically infeasible along with negative environmental impact due to
upstream production of these nutrients [15]. Clarens et al. recently published a life cycle
analysis on algae grown using methods requiring substantial amounts of fertilizer increase
GHGs [15]. Clarens et al. stated that using wastewater as a growth media avoided these
issues [15].
Second, wastewater is an abundant, renewable, and low cost growth media.
Wastewater provides the lowest cost growth media available. It’s free, and each day in
Rochester, NY alone more than 150 million gallons of wastewater reach the treatment plants
[16]. As long as the world’s population continues to grow, the source of wastewater only get
greater and greater. As people around the world improve their standard of living, more
wastewater treatment is also required not only for residences, but from increased industrial
8

sources as well. Due to wastewater being just that a waste product, its cost is very low if not
free. Wastewater treatment plants should be happy to give away wastewater as algae growth
media because less wastewater to treat through the treatment plant will reduce operating
costs.
The third reason to use wastewater is as algae grow, it absorbs the nutrients in the
wastewater, making the wastewater cleaner. Woertz et al. showed that a locally collected
algae polyculture grown on municipal wastewater removed over 99% of both the ammonium
and phosphate levels under semicontinuous operation [17]. Other researchers have published
similar nutrient removal data using various algae species and growth environments [18-21].
A company called AlgaeWheel has a large scale pilot setup cleaning municipal wastewater in
Hopewell, VA [22]. The wastewater treatment plant is using the AlgaeWheel process in
place of the traditional aeration process to provide a low cost way to treat the wastewater.
A bonus with using algae is that once the oil is extracted, the leftover biomass can be
used in an anaerobic digester to produce methane. This methane can be collected and used to
generate electricity. Many researchers believe that wastewater treatment plants will someday
become self-sustaining algae producing facilities with the electricity from the methane being
used to run the whole treatment plant. Figure 1.3 shows how a future wastewater treatment
plant could be setup to take full advantage of algae.
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Figure 1.3: Ideal layout of how algae could be fully utilized to clean wastewater while
providing both oil for biofuels as well as electricity and heat that can be used to run the
facility. Excess electricity could be sold back to the grid to provide additional income. Figure
reproduced from Woertz et al. [17].
1.4 Motivation
Growing algae on wastewater is a cost effective approach since the wastewater is an
abundant low cost source, yet nutrient rich media, on which the algae can grow. In particular
algae are a feasible way to meet a large portion of the increasing demand for fuel around the
globe without having to build an entirely new distribution structure.

1.4.1 Symbiotic Relationship with Wastewater Treatment
As described in Section 1.5, wastewater contains all the essential nutrients that the
algae need for rapid growth, and as the algae grow they absorb the nutrients from the
wastewater making it cleaner. By using algae, wastewater treatment plants (WWTPs) can
eliminate or reduce other processes such as aeration and mixing which are highly energy
intensive and costly. WWTPs in New York State alone consume over three billion kWh of
electricity per year [23]. Larger WWTPs could use the algae ponds to treat part of their
wastewater influent or use it as one step in the process. Smaller WWTPs could solely use
algae ponds to provide biological cleaning of wastewater. Either way by using algae to clean
wastewater the energy and cost of nutrient removal can be reduced.
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1.4.2 Carbon Neutral Fuel
Biodiesel from algae is carbon neutral meaning that any carbon dioxide released in
the burning of the fuel is balanced by the intake of carbon dioxide when the algae were
grown. This means that algae based biodiesel will not reduce the amount of CO2 that is
already in the atmosphere but it would not release anymore CO2 in its use. A vehicle using
biodiesel made from a carbon neutral feedstock is equivalent to taking that vehicle off the
road. If half of the diesel fuel was supplied by algae, it would be as if half of the 53.7 million
truck on US roads were no longer being used [1]. This would equate to a measureable
reduction in the amount of CO2 being released into the atmosphere.
1.4.3 Cost Considerations
Many researchers have shown that algae can be grown at lab scale under controlled
conditions to produce high levels of lipids. Several startup companies are already growing
algae in large ponds or photobioreactors for the production of biodiesel. However, these
companies are using expensive equipment and adding large amounts of nutrients to produce
high yields of algae. While this produces large quantities of algae, the cost of production is
much too high to compete with the cost of regular petrol-diesel. The cost of current algae
being produced for biodiesel is approximately $3000/ton [24]. In order to be competitive
with petroleum-diesel that cost needs to drop to less than $340/ton [24]. Researchers have
now started looking as wastewater to provide a low cost, nutrient rich growth media on
which to grow algae. These tests have only been conducted at lab scale however, due to the
fact that many algae growth systems have proven difficult to scale up to industrial size
facilities [25].

1.4.4 Environmental Friendly
Biodiesel from algae is environmental friendly in main ways. Besides being carbon
neutral and providing wastewater cleaning, the whole system of growing fuel locally rather
than drilling for oil is better for the environment. Growing algae for biodiesel reduces the
need to drill for oil in the Gulf of Mexico, regions of Alaska, and, throughout the Middle
East. Drilling can lead to massive spill such as the recent Deepwater Horizon spill in the Gulf
of Mexico. Spills can cause irreparable damage to the environment. After the oil has been
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pumped out of the ground it must be transported from these remote locations to where it is
needed. Today most of the oil is consumed by 1) the United States, 2) Europe (EU), and 3)
China [26]. This transportation is costly and adds to pollution of the environment. Using
locally grown algae for fuel eliminates the risk of massive spills, and avoids the cost and
pollution of transportation.

1.5 Research Goal
The goal of this thesis is to grow algae to produce oil, which can be used for making
biodiesel. In the process of growing algae on wastewater, the algae remove nutrients from the
wastewater media and use carbon dioxide from the atmosphere. The following objectives
were laid out in order to meet this goal:

1) Conduct batch lab-scale (10L tanks) growth experiments.
2) Design and construct pilot scale setup.
3) Grow algae and perform lipid extraction.
4) Examine the effects of temperature and light intensity on the algae growth rate
and lipid production.

1.6 Approach

1.6.1 Objective 1: Conduct batch lab-scale experiments.
The first part of this thesis research was to determine how well the three selected
algae species (Chlamydomonas sp., Scenedesmus sp., and Chlorella sp.) grow using a
wastewater media and to what extent the wastewater was being “cleaned”. To do this, algae
cultures were grown in the lab in both Fernbach flasks and shallow 10L tanks. Lighting was
provided by fluorescent lights and aeration was provided using fish tank air compressors. The
growth rate of the algae was measure using a spectrophotometer. Growth parameters such as
light, nutrient and aeration levels were also monitored. Additionally, experiments were
conducted to determine if the algae were lacking any essential nutrients in the wastewater
media. The type and number of pathogens in the wastewater was also studied during algae
growth. Once the growth experiments had yielded substantial algal biomass, various lipid
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extraction and esterification reactions were tested to determine an efficient method of
converting the biomass to biodiesel.

1.6.2 Objective 2: Design and construction of pilot scale setup.
The next step was to design and construct the pilot scale tank setup. The pilot scale
setup consists of a tank, an aeration system, and a lighting system. A tank size of 100 gallons
(375L) was chosen to yield enough algal biomass to perform a good size lipid extraction and
transesterification reaction. Following a literature review, a depth of 6 inches was chosen for
the pilot scale tank. Setting the depth at 6 inches, a tank of 7ft by 4ft will hold approximately
100 gallons (375L). The aeration system is scaled up from the lab setup and provides the
same liters of air per minute per liters of water as the lab setup. The lighting is also scaled up
from the lab setup, using the same fluorescent lights and supporting structure. Thirty light
bulbs were used in the pilot scale allowing for higher light levels than can be achieved at the
lab scale.

1.6.3 Objective 3: Algae growth and lipid extraction.
From the results lab scale tests, a single species of algae was selected for growth tests
in the pilot scale tank. The algae were grown in the pilot scale tank for 7 to 10 days
depending on growth and nutrient removal rates. As with the lab experiments, growth
parameters were monitored during the growth. Additional parameters including temperature,
culture depth, and wet and dry weights were also measured. At the end of the growth period
the algae was harvested, dried, and a lipid extraction was performed.

1.6.4 Objective 4: Study of temperature and light intensity on algae growth rate and
lipid production.
At the pilot scale setup, six growth experiments were conducted to test each
combination of two lighting levels and three temperatures. In these six tests the nutrient
levels and growth rates were compared. The goal of the tests was to determine which light
and temperature levels the algae preferred. Additional, the tests helped to determine whether
the algae could perform well under various conditions which would be encountered in an
outdoor environment. Growth rate and nutrient removal were measured throughout all tests.
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Chapter 2

Literature Review
2.1 Introduction
Algae are primitive, unicellular plants and one of the oldest forms of life [27]. Algae
live in all ecosystems around the globe and the number of different algal species is estimated
to be more than 50,000 [8]. Algae can be prokaryotic or eukaryotic microorganisms.
Prokaryotic algae consist of cyanobacteria, or blue-green algae, and are quite similar to
bacteria, hence the name [8, 27]. Eukaryotic algae consist of species of green algae, red
algae, and diatoms [27]. For biodiesel production, green algae are of most interest. Algae can
either be autotrophic, meaning they use photosynthesize light as an energy source, or
heterotrophic, meaning they use an external organic carbon as an energy source [27]. Some
species of algae have even been shown to be mixotrophic with the ability to photosynthesize
and use external nutrients for energy [27].

2.2 Algae Lipid Production
Lipids are defined as a biochemical compound that is soluble in organic solvents [28].
There are seven different classes of lipids: triacylglycerides, diacylglycerides,
monoglycerides, phospholipids, sterols, sulpholipids, glycolipids, and carotenoids. Figure 2.1
shows the chemical structure of a triacylglyceride. Triacylglycerides are commonly referred
to as triglycerides or abbreviated “TAG”.

Figure 2.1: Chemical structure of a triacylglyceride. Reproduced from Greenwell et al. [28].
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Algae naturally produce these lipids under stress conditions [29]. These stressors are
usually environmental, such as extreme levels of sunlight, or lack of nutrients [28].
According to Hu et al., the production of lipids is part of a protective process that helps the
algae cope with the stresses [29]. The lipid production process has not been studied
extensively in algae. The current thought is that algae produce lipids in a similar manner to
more complex plants, whose lipid metabolism has been better studied [29].
A diagram of the pathway to produce triglycerides in algae is shown in Figure 2.2.
The process starts with a glycerol-3-phosphate molecule (G-3-P). In the first two steps, the
alcohol groups (OH-) are removed and replaced by acyl groups (C16, C18, etc.). This creates
phosphatidic acid (PA). In the third step, the oxygen-phosphite group is removed and
replaced by an alcohol group producing a diacylglyceride (DAG). In the fourth step, the
alcohol group is removed, as before, and replaced by a third acyl group forming a
triacylglyceride (TAG).

Figure 2.2: Simplified diagram of triglyceride production pathway. Reproduced from
Greenwell et al. [28].

2.3 Algae Growth Systems
There are two different ways of growing algae, open ponds or photobioreactors.
There are advantages and disadvantages to both systems. Open ponds are cheap and simple,
while photobioreactors carefully control the growth environment and produce high quantities
of algae. Recently, researchers had the idea of combining the two systems, using
photobioreactors for the first part of the growth and open ponds for the later part. Some
researchers are also looking at ways to grow algae without the need for light. The pros and
cons of the different growth systems are further explained in the following sections.
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2.3.1 Open Ponds
Open ponds are low cost ponds open to atmosphere. Basically, a shallow pond is used
with a high surface to volume ratio. Nutrients are added to the water making an ideal
environment for the algae. One of the popular designs is a raceway pond in which a paddle
wheel provides stirring and slight aeration to the water, see Figure 2.3. Advantages of
raceway ponds include good mixing and light utilization at a low cost [25]. Open ponds
without a mechanical stirrer or forced aeration are much worse at light utilization and
therefore overall algae growth.
However, there is one major disadvantage to all open ponds. Researchers state that
open ponds are susceptible to invasion by other species of algae [30, 31]. Invasive species
decrease the system efficiency and may overrun the original algae because oil producing
strains grow at slower rates than wild algae [30].
Algae growers are now starting to find to better control against invasive species in
open ponds. By using large clean inoculates and maintaining good growth of the original
algae, invasive species should not present a major problem [28, 32]. Even with these
difficulties, most industrial algae production facilities utilize open pond systems.

(a)

(b)

Figure 2.3: (a) Schematic of a raceway pond. Reproduced from Chisti [7]. (b) Aerial view of
outdoor raceway ponds. Reproduced from Greenwell et al. [28].
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2.3.2 Photobioreactors
The second way of growing algae is to use a photobioreactor. This way the algae are
protected from the environment so the problem of invasive strains is a non-issue.
Photobioreactors have a much higher initial cost than open ponds but the payoff is in the
amount of algae that can be produced. The yield for an open pond system is around 0.117
kg/m3-d, where as a photobioreactor can produce a yield of 1.535 kg/m3-d [7]. There are
several types of photobioreactors including stirred tank, bubble column, tubular, and flatplate reactors. Each has its positives and negatives, but the main goal is the same. Grow the
most algae in the least amount of media, thereby producing the highest yield. The most
common are bubble column and tubular reactors, see Figure 2.4. A bubble column consists
of a clear vertical tube containing algae and growth media. Air is bubbled in the bottom of
the reactor and rises to the top. The air bubbles provide mixing and gas exchange to the
reactor. Tubular reactors are similar to bubble columns but with multiple tubes. Tubular
reactors can have vertical or horizontal tubes and can be laid out on the ground or stood up
resembling a fence.
Photobioreactors are often used in lab scale experiments. Most photobioreactors use
artificial illumination with the light source placed close to the surface of the growth media.
Sometimes the light source is internal to the reactor as to make maximum use of the available
light. However, many of the photobioreactor designs have issues upon scale up to industrial
scale [25]. At small scale, a large surface-area to volume ratio is easy to achieve, but as the
scale increases this ratio usually decreases to reach the required volume. An example is in
tubular reactors. When scaling up, a single run of tubing has a maximum permissible length
because as the algae use the dissolved CO2 in photosynthesis and produce oxygen. The pH
becomes more acidic as the oxygen builds up causing a decrease in growth rate. In an open
system, the oxygen diffuses out into the atmosphere, but in a closed reactor it is trapped. This
restricts the length of a constant run of tube to around a maximum of 80 meters [7].
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(a)

(b)

Figure 2.4: (a) Schematic of a tubular photobioreactor. Reproduced from Chisti [7]. (b)
Picture of tubular photobioreactor. Reproduced from Greenwell et al. [28].
2.3.3 Heterotrophic vs. Autotrophic Growth Systems
Both photobioreactors and open ponds are used to grow autotrophic algae meaning
the algae use light as energy to run photosynthesis. Not all algae are autotrophic. Some
species of algae are heterotrophic meaning that they use organic carbon substrates such as
glucose or acetate for energy [27]. This means that they don’t need sunlight to grow. In
addition, there are algae that can operate in both an autotrophic or heterotrophic manner
depending on the available resources. These algae species are referred to as mixotrophic. In
fact, Chlamydomonas is a mixotrophic species [27].
Heterotrophic and mixotrophic algae are very interesting to some researchers as these
algae could be growing 24 hours a day compared to the approximately 12 hours a day
autotrophic algae can grow using light from the sun. It is true that artificial lighting could be
provided at night, but it would not be economical to do so due to the low efficiency of
photosynthesis. Because light does not control the growth rate, heterotrophic growth system
can have a much lower surface to volume ratio than photobioreactors and open ponds. This
makes growing heterotrophic algae easier to scale-up [27]. The growth systems are relatively
simple, cheap to setup and can provide high yields of algae per volume [27]. However, the
systems do require a source of organic carbon unlike autotrophic systems. Some researchers
suggest that heterotrophic growth systems maybe better for producing high biomass and high
lipid contents [27]. Solazyme, one of the more talked about companies working to produce
biodiesel from algae, is using heterotrophic algae as its source of lipids [33].
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Though heterotrophic algae may be a promising source of lipids, the work conducted
for this thesis work was strictly using autotrophic growth methods with light providing the
energy for algae growth.

2.4 Algae Growth Factors
Algae only need several key items to grow. Algae need the right amount of sunlight,
and easy access to essential nutrients and dissolved carbon dioxide; however, there are a
number of factors affecting the algae growth rate. Moheimani and Borowitzka [34] provide a
very comprehensive list of these factors divided up into three categories,

Physical factors:

Biotic factors:

Operational factors:

a) light

a) invasive species and

a) mixing

b) temperature

predators

b) concentration

c) nutrients

c) depth

d) oxygen

d) harvest frequency

e) carbon dioxide

2.4.1 Physical Factors

Light
Most algae research is currently taking place small scale in the lab under controlled
conditions. These setups use artificial lighting to provide the algae with optimal light 24
hours a day.
In the lab, researchers provide anywhere between 30 to 660 microEinsteins/m2s
(µE/m2s) [35, 36]. A microEinstein is equal to one mole of photons, so some researchers
report light levels as µmol/m2s. Lux and W/m2 are also accepted units to report light levels,
but are not as specific as microEinsteins, which take into account only the radiation in the
photosynthetic active radiation (PAR) spectrum that the algae can use for energy. The PAR
spectrum is from 400 to 700 nm, very similar to the visible spectrum.
In order to produce enough biomass to create any substantial amount of fuel though,
algae growth systems have to move outdoors and use the sun as the lighting source. In the
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case of sunlight, algae do not like a high intensity direct light. They prefer a more diffuse
light source. Compared to lab lighting levels direct sunlight can be over ten times stronger. In
Rochester, NY, during the summer the average insolation is 600 to 700 W/m2 at midday,
equating to approximately 2750 to 3250 µE/m2s [37].
Under intense direct sunlight, algae can become photo-inhibited [7]. Under photoinhibited conditions, the amount of photons being absorbed by the algae is higher than the
rate that the photosynthesis reaction is using them [38] This photo-inhibition decreases the
photosynthetic efficiency of the algae, and therefore the growth rate, see Figure 2.5. When
photo-inhibited, 50 to 80% of the photons absorbed may be wasted [38].

Figure 2.5: Graph of how growth rate of algae is related to sunlight intensity. There is a
maximum growth rate that can be achieved. Reproduced from Chisti [7].
Several researcher teams have come up with systems that allow for diffuse light to be
distributed throughout the algae media. Zijffers et al. designed one such system. They used a
parabolic dish to track and capture maximum sunlight, and then had fiber optics running
throughout the algae media to distribute the light. Using this system high productivity per
unit volume were achieved [39]. Although the system is effective it is also very complicated
and therefore expensive.
A simpler setup for providing diffuse light throughout the algae media was developed
by Hsieh and Wu. They used transparent rectangular chambers (TRCs) within the media to
increase the effective surface area and allow diffuse light to more of the media volume [36].
Using this system, they found that the TRCs increased total biomass by up to 56% [36].
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There are other simple ways to provide diffuse light to algae. Possiblities include a mesh
covering like what was used by Gutiérrez et al. [40]. The mesh provided a variable amount of
light to reach the reactor throughout the day, allowing for less fluctuation in growth media
temperature [40]. Also a simple greenhouse with a translucent covering may be a very
effective way to provide diffuse lighting, as is being used with the AlgaeWheel system in
Hopewell, Virginia [22]. For an open pond a covering can not only provide a diffuse light but
also have the added benefits of protection from invasive species and providing some climate
control.

Temperature
Temperature is a crucial growth parameter in algae growth. Most algae of interest for
lipid production are mesophilic and can grow between 15 to 40°C [41]. Researchers have
shown that many of the oil producing algae species grow best between 25 to 30°C. The
optimal growth temperature varies by species and the desired algae response. In one study,
Martínez et al. found growing Scenedesmus obliquus under various temperatures that for
optimal uptake of phosphorous from the media the algae should be grown at 25°C, while the
maximum specific growth rate is observed when grown at 30°C [41]. This means that
compromises must be made between lipid production, growth rate, and nutrient removal to
achieve the desire results of a specific application.
Unfortunately, it can be difficult and expensive to grow algae at its optimal
temperature. Both open ponds and photobioreactors have problems maintaining a consistent
temperature outdoors. Both can be susceptible to overheating under direct sun and cold
overnight temperatures. Overheating in open ponds is naturally combated by evaporation of
media [7]. Heat exchangers (both heating and cooling) and exterior misters have been used
with photobioreactors.
The extreme temperatures are not the only issue. It appears that the temperature
fluctuations between day and night can also have an effect on algae growth. Studies have
shown that by increasing the temperature in the morning allowed the algae to grow faster
during those hours thereby increasing the overall productivity [32, 34].
Temperature has been shown by some researchers to effect total lipid content as well
as lipid composition with higher temperatures increasing saturated lipid production and lower
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temperatures increasing unsaturated lipid production [29]. However, other researchers have
found temperature had no effect on lipids of other algae species [29]. These inconsistent
results may be a result of the different algae species tested or differences in experiments.
Currently, there is too little information to draw a conclusion.
Previous studies have also investigated the relationship of how light intensity and
temperature affect growth rate. Two of these studies were conducted on Spirulina and
Pleurochrysis in outdoor raceway ponds. In the research with Spirulina, Vonshak found that
an increase in temperature under high light intensity resulted in the highest growth rate [32].
However, in the study on Pleurochrysis, Moheimani and Borowitzka found that increases in
temperature under high light intensity resulted in higher photoinhibition and decreases in
growth rate [34].

Nutrients
Access to nutrients is extremely important in producing algal biomass. Green algae
require high levels of carbon, nitrogen, and phosphate to grow well. For biomass growth
algae consist of around 40-50% carbon, 4-8% nitrogen, and 0.1% phosphate by dry weight
[8, 28]. In a fresh water environment, nitrogen and phosphate are usually the limiting
nutrients [28]. When creating a synthetic growth media, the nutrients are added directly to the
water and are therefore easily available as long as the media is well mixed. Nitrogen and
phosphate can easily be added to the water in the form of ammonium sulfate, ammonium
chloride, or urea, and calcium phosphate, potassium phosphate, or sodium phosphate,
respectively. All of which are water-soluble. This allows for tight control of the available
nutrients.
However, at larger scale the cost of adding the nutrients makes algae production
uneconomical and has a negative environmental impact due upstream production of these
nutrients [15]. Greenwell et al. reports that the cost of nitrogen fertilizer is around $1.40/kg
and accounts for 45% of the energy input to produce algae oil [28]. Additionally, Clarens et
al. recently caused a stir in the algae community by finding that doing a life cycle analysis on
algae grown using current methods that require substantial amounts of fertilizer actually
increase green houses gases in their production [15]. Clarens et al. suggested that using
wastewater as a growth media to avoid these issues [15].
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Nutrient levels, especially nitrogen, are also very important in the production of
lipids. Many researchers have shown that a nitrogen deficient growth media triggers the algae
to produce higher levels of lipids [8, 9, 29, 31, 42]. Illman et al. experimented with various
Chlorella species under nitrogen limitation. The results for each species showed an increase
in lipid content over the control with C. vulgaris increasing to 40% from 18% and C.
emersonii increasing to 63% from 29% [9]. Widjaja et al. reported similar results for overall
C. vulgaris lipid content [42]. More importantly, Widjaja et al.’s results show a change in
lipid composition from free fatty acids to triglycerides, see Table 2.1. Researchers have
shown similar results with nitrogen deficient growth media using Botryococcus, Isochrysis,
and Dunaliella species [8].

Table 2.1: Composition of lipids under nitrogen depletion. Reproduced from Widjaja et al.
[42].
Major Lipid
Components
C16 FFA
C18 FFA
Diglycerides
Triglycerides
Others

Composition %
Normal
7 day nitrogen
Nutrition
depletion
20.24 ± 1.4
6.77 ± 0.2
46.37 ± 2.5
11.44 ± 0.4
7.24 ± 1.4
2.75 ± 0.5
5.7 ± 0.2
53.0 ± 1.5
20.45
26.04 ± 2.0

17 day nitrogen
depletion
6.44 ± 0.3
8.65 ± 1.2
1.56 ± 0.4
74.24 ± 2.5
9.11 ± 1.2

Phosphate and sulfate deficiencies have also been shown to induce lipid production in
certain species [29]. Phosphorus concentration has been tested in Scenedesmus species by
Martínez et al. and Xin et al. [41, 43]. Under phosphorus limitation, Xin et al. reported lipid
content of 53% for Scenedesmus sp. LX1 [43]. With the same species, nitrogen limitation
only induced a lipid content of 30% [43].
This leads to a trade off between producing high amounts of biomass by providing
plentiful nutrients or high levels of lipids by limiting the amount of nutrients. When nutrients
are available the algae rapidly grow and divide producing more biomass. However, when
nutrients are limited the algae division slows and may even cease all together [31].
Researchers have found that though nutrient deficient growth media leads to higher lipid
content, the overall amount of lipids produced by the culture is not increased due to the lower
levels of biomass [31, 43].
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In order to avoid this trade off, some researchers have suggested a two phase growth
method to achieve high biomass yield with high lipid content [27, 43]. In the first phase, the
algae are grown in nutrient rich growth media producing a large amount of biomass. This is
done most efficiently in a photobioreactor where higher cell concentrations can be reached.
In the second phase, the algae are transferred to a nutrient deficient growth media where lipid
production is boosted. An open pond is best for this, as invasive species are a minimal
concern due to large initial inoculums and lack of nutrients. Xin et al. reports that using this
method high lipid content and productivity can be attained [43].

Oxygen
Though oxygen is normally thought of as a necessity, it is a waste product from the
algae performing photosynthesis and must be evacuated from the growth media efficiently.
In open ponds, oxygen is allowed naturally diffuse into the atmosphere. This process is
enhanced by the mixing, used in many open pond designs. In photobioreactors, oxygen can
be produced from photosynthesis at up to 10g O2/m3/min [7]. High dissolved oxygen levels
inhibit photosynthesis and can lead to algal cell damage [7]. As explained in section 2.3.2,
high oxygen levels limit the length of a continuous run of tubing in a photobioreactor without
passing through a degassing column.

Carbon Dioxide
The carbon dioxide is also dissolved in the media but is quickly used up by the algae
when conducting photosynthesis. Ugwu et al. explains that high mass transfer rates to replace
the CO2 and evacuate the produced oxygen are very important to obtain efficient operation
[44]. To do this many researchers bubble in high levels of CO2 to ensure that the algae have
an ample supply. However, at larger scale it is uneconomical to pump in pure CO2 [45]. For
this reason, many researchers believe that exhaust gases from power plants or industrial
facilities will be used to provide CO2 for large-scale algae production facilities. These
exhaust gases can contain between 10 to 30 times higher CO2 levels than regular fresh air
[46]. However, excessive carbon dioxide can be detrimental to growth. Kong et al. tested the
effects of CO2 and found that above a mixture of air and 33% CO2 that growth rates dropped
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to below that of just air, see Figure 2.6 [10]. High CO2 levels cause a drop in the pH leading
to a less than favorable growth environment.

Figure 2.6: Growth of algae at different CO2 levels. Levels tested above 33% CO2 show a
decrease in growth due to the drop in pH level. Figure reproduced from Kong et al. [10].
2.4.2 Biotic Factors

Invasive Species and Predators
As explained in Section 2.2, open ponds are susceptible to invasion by low oil
producing algae strains, while photobioreactors prevent this by keeping the algae contained
from the outside environment. Several authors [25, 30-32] state that species control is
difficult in open ponds, but fail to explain how the invasive species initially contaminated the
pond and how it was able to out compete an established species for which the pond
environment is presumably optimized. Sheehan et al. reports that in open ponds the best
algae growth was seen when an invasive species was allowed to take over the pond culture
[31]. As explained in section 2.3.1, research into the issue of invasive species has shown that
large clean inoculums are critical to keeping invasive species at bay [28, 32]. To avoid any
potential issues from invasive species, industrial algae growth is mostly limited to
extremeophile algae species. These extremeophile algae can grow in extreme environments
in which competing species are unable to survive. One example of an extremeophile algae is
Dunaliella salina, which grows best in salt concentrations of greater than 20% [47].
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2.4.3 Operational Factors
Mixing
Mixing can be provided using several different methods. Open ponds use a
mechanical stirrer (a paddlewheel in raceways) and bubbling in gas (air, CO2) to provide
mixing. Photobioreactors use pumps and bubbling in gas for mixing. Mixing is important
because it moves the algae between the light and dark regions of the pond/reactor [32].
Without any forced mixing, algae at the surface absorb all the available light and can become
photo-inhibited while algae deeper in the media are light deprived. This effect is called selfshading [32]. Not surprisingly, self shading and low mixing lead to lower growth rate [32]. In
photobioreactors, mixing is also used to maintain highly turbulent flow, which helps to keep
the algae from sticking to the wall of the reactor [7].

Cell Concentration
The cell concentration of the algal culture governs how far the light can penetrate into
the media. A high algal cell density also leads to self-shading as described in the Mixing
section. Some degree of self shading is unavoidable unless the culture is very dilute,
thankfully sufficient mixing helps combat the effects [32]. In open pond cell concentrations
are reported to be around 0.14 kg/m3, while photobioreactors can reach concentrations of 4.0
kg/m3 [7]. Photobioreactors are able to achieve much higher concentrations due to their high
mixing rates and surface to volume ratios. The optimal cell concentration to maintain
maximum biomass growth is a function of depth, algae species, and mixing rate [32].

Depth
As stated above depth of the algae pond is an important factor in the growth rate of
the algae. A study by Vonshak on Spirulina stated that raceway pond depth is usually 12 to
15 cm [32]. Moheimani and Borowitzka tested different depths in their study, varying depth
from 13 to 21 cm [34]. They used 16 cm as their standard depth, and found that during
autumn algae grew best at depths of 13 to 16 cm, but during summer algae grew best at
depths between 16 and 21 cm [34]. This is due to the difference in sunlight intensity from
summer to autumn. However, in a review by Borowitzka, he states that most raceway ponds
are 20 to 30 cm deep to maintain mixing and chemical balance in the media [25]. Pond depth
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is related to mixing and inversely related concentration. An increase in mixing can lead to a
deeper pond being more efficient for algae growth.

Harvest Frequency
The intervals at which algae is harvested is related to dilution. Under semicontinuous
operation the amount of algae and media removed are replaced by fresh media. By setting the
time period between algae harvesting, the volume to be removed can be calculated in order to
keep the dilution of algae approximately constant. However, due to how algae are triggered
to produce lipids, semicontinuous harvesting is less than desirable. To induce high lipid
levels the algae need to grow in a nutrient deficient environment before being harvested.
With semicontinuous harvesting, nutrient deficient conditions are difficult to maintain
because a nutrient rich media is necessary for rapid algae growth. The design of the pond or
photobioreactor can help to avoid these issues.

2.5 Published Research Using Algae to Clean Wastewater and Produce Lipids
Recently, several papers have been published on the growth of algae on wastewater as
a way to both clean the water and produce lipids for biofuels. Many wastewater sources are
being tested including municipal [10, 17-20, 48, 49], dairy [17, 50], and even carpet mill [21]
wastewaters. The results of these studies are very promising with a majority of researchers
reporting over 75% reduction in nutrient levels. Many of these studies focus solely on
wastewater cleaning and do not report lipid levels. Of the studies that did report lipid
production, the highest results were 29% on dairy wastewater and 25.25% on municipal
wastewater [10, 17]. The results from the different studies are summarized in Table 2.2.
Unfortunately, there is not a standard growth and measurement procedure, so the results of
the studies cannot be strictly compared to one another as growth conditions and testing vary
between researchers.
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Table 2.2: Published results of nutrient removal and lipid production (if reported) of algae
growing on wastewater.

Researcher
Woertz et al.
[17]

Algae
Species
Polyculture

Wastewater
media
Municipal

NH4-N
>99%

PO4-P
>99%

Dairy

96%

>99%

Kim et al.
[48]
L. Wang et
al. [18]
Johnson &
Wen [50]

C. vulgaris

Municipal

Chlorella
species
Chlorella
species

Municipal

Chinnasamy
et al. [21]

Polyculture

99.799.8%

Martinez
et al. [19]
Ruiz-Marin
et al. [20]

S. obliquus

85-90% CM1
10-15%
Municipal
Municipal

C. vulgaris

Municipal

60.1%

80.3%

100%

83.3%

de-Bashan
et al. [49]

C. vulgaris

100%2

36%2

100%2

36%2

Kong et al.
[10]

Chlorella
sorokiniana
C.
reinhardtii

Municipal

Municipal

Total N

Lipid
Production

Total P
11.3% max
29% max

50%3
74.7%

90.6%

Dairy

S. obliquus

Growth
Rate

Nutrient Removal

79%
max

93%
max

98.899.1%
100%

98%

55.8
mg/L/d

17.4
mg/L/d

0.429
/ day
25.65
g /m^2

9.2-17.8
ton/ha/
yr
0.0438
/ hr

2.00
g/L/day

2.59 g/m^2
FAME
10.69% TFA
max
6.82%

25.25%
(w/w) dry

1: CM – Carpet Mill wastewater.
2: Levels achieved when cultured with growth-promoting bacterium Azospirillum brasilense Cd.
3: 50% reduction achieved after three days of growth.

One aspect of the nutrient removal that isn’t immediately clear from Table 2.2 is how
rapidly the algae are achieving removal of nitrogen and phosphorous from the wastewater
media. Multiple researchers reported significant nutrient level reduction is just three days.
Kim et al. reports a decrease in nitrogen levels by half in the first three days [48].
Chinnasamy et al. and Woertz et al. report nutrient removal of >96% and >99%, respectively,
after only three days [17, 21]. L. Wang et al.’s research also shows that after three days the
levels of total nitrogen, phosphorus, and chemical oxygen demand (COD) are greatly reduced
[18]. These results are shown in Figure 2.7. L. Wang et al. demonstrates that the initial level
of nutrients is not a factor in how fast the algae can “clean” the water and reports that algal
growth is considerably higher in the centrate due to its high levels of nutrients compared to
the other wastewater media [18].
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Figure 2.7: Nutrient removal from municipal wastewater showing a significant decrease in
(a) total nitrogen, (b) Phosphorous and (c) COD. Note that for (b) and (c) the centrate
nutrient concentrations are shown on the right of the graph. Reproduced from L. Wang et al.
[18].
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2.6 Harvesting

2.6.1 Separation
Harvesting the algae from either an open pond or photobioreactor is not exactly an
easy task. The goal is to separate the growth media and algae in the quickest, most energy
efficient, and therefore cheapest possible way. There are several basic ways that the algae can
be harvested: gravity sedimentation, flotation, flocculation, centrifugation, or filtration.
Naturally, each of these methods has its pros and cons, summarized in Table2.3. Gravity
sedimentation is exactly what the name says just allowing the algae to naturally settle to the
bottom. Flotation is the opposite. Some algae species do float naturally, but flotation is
usually induced by micro-air bubbles that help lift the algae to the surface [27, 28].
Flocculation involves making the algae clump together, thereby making them easier
to harvest by other methods. Flocculation is normally started by adding multivalent metal
salts to the growth media [27]. These salts, such as ferric chloride and aluminum sulfate,
reduce the natural negative charges between the algal cells allowing for aggregation [27].
Research has also been done changing the pH to stimulate natural flocculation, thus avoiding
the need to add metal salts [27].
For centrifugation the name says it all. It uses a centrifuge producing g-forces
between 5,000 and 10,000 to quickly separate the algae and growth media [28]. Filtration
harvesting makes use of packed bed filters, and can be used with or without additional
pressure working best with low concentrations of algal cells [28]. Other filtration methods
including cross-flow, micro, and ultra filtration are being researched as possible harvesting
methods [8, 27, 28]. These methods are looked at vigorously because they have the potential
to harvest algae with the same efficiency as centrifugation, but at a much lower price [27,
28].
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Table 2.3: Pros and cons of various algae harvest methods.
Pros
Harvesting Method
- Simple [28]

Gravity
Sedimentation

- Most common harvesting technique
with wastewater treatment [27]
- Can be used with a flocculant [28]

Flotation

Cons

- Only usable with large algae species
(>70 µm) [27]
- Very slow [28]
- Not proven in saline growth media
[28]

- Some algae species naturally float [27]

Flocculation

Centrifugation

- Clumps cells together making other
harvesting method easier/more
efficient [27]

- Requires addition of flocculants [27]

- Rapid cell separation [27, 28]

- High cost (capital and energy) [27, 28]

- Contamination of co-products by
flocculant [28]

- High harvest efficiency [27, 28]
- Preferred method for high value
products [27]

Filtration

- Low concentrations of algae cells can
be harvested from large amounts of
media with low energy consumption
[28]
- micro and ultra filtration becoming
viable to harvest small algae species
(<30µm) at small scale [8, 27, 28]

- Only usable with large algae species
(>70 µm) [27]
- High concentrations of algae cells
require pressure filtration, increasing
energy costs [28]

2.6.2 Drying
Once the algal biomass is separated from the growth media it still contains a large
amount of water. This biomass only contain 5-15% dry solid content [27]. Many times the
algae need to be dried to extend the storage time and for use with the extraction process [27].
Common methods include sun drying, thermal drying, spray drying, and freeze drying [27].
Sun drying is the cheapest, but requires a long drying time and large drying area [27].
Thermal, spray and freeze drying are all rapid drying methods, but are substantially more
expensive [27]. Spray drying can cause damage to pigments in the algae [27]. Thermal
drying can be damaging to the lipids used in making biodiesel. Lipid content is compromised
when heated above 60°C with the level of triglycerides dropping [42]. Freeze drying;
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however, can make the lipid extraction process easier, while retaining a high level of
triglycerides [27, 42].

2.7 Extraction and Transesterification
Once the algae have been harvested, the lipids must be separated from the rest of the
biomass. Researchers have tested many different extraction and transesterification techniques
with varying results.

2.7.1 Extraction Methods
Most current lipid extraction techniques are based on work done by Bligh and Dyer in
the late 1950s. Bligh and Dyer were working to extract lipids from fish tissue [51]. Using a
mixture of chloroform, methanol, and water at a ratio of 1:2:0.8, Bligh and Dyer were able to
produce a single phase solution [51]. Additional chloroform and water are then added to
bring the ratio to 2:2:1.8 and produce a two phase solution [51]. These ratios are shown on
the chloroform-methanol-water phase diagram shown in Figure 2.8. The two phase solution
separates into a top layer containing the methanol, and a bottom layer containing the
chloroform. The lipids are contained within the chloroform layer [51]. The chloroform is
then evaporated leaving the extracted lipids. Using this procedure, Bligh and Dyer were able
to extract 94% of the lipids from the fish tissue in a single extraction [51]. Bligh and Dyer
state that their technique can be used to extract lipids from other materials as long as the
ratios of chloroform, methanol, and water are kept consistent [51]. The Bligh and Dyer
extraction technique is very popular because it is quick and simple to run, and produces a
very good yield of lipids.
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Figure 2.8: Chloroform-methanol-water phase diagram, % (w/w) at 20°C. The red dot shows
the 1:2:0.8 ratio. The green dot shows the 2:2:1.8 ratio. Reproduced from Bligh and Dyer
[51].
Lipid extraction from algae is more difficult than fish tissue due to the algae’s rigid
cell wall [52]. Algae are primitive single cell plants, and thus have a cell wall unlike animal
cells. To break down the cell wall, researchers have modified the Bligh and Dyer technique
to work well with algae. One such extraction procedure was developed by Johnson and Wen
for use with the algae species Schizochytrium limacinum. The Johnson and Wen procedure
follows the approximately the chloroform-methanol-water ratios laid out by Bligh and Dyer,
see Figure 2.9. The addition of glass beads in the mixing step help to break down the algae’s
cell wall. The centrifugation forces all the algae biomass to the bottom of the test tube. Using
this extraction technique with freeze dried algae. Johnson and Wen were able to extract lipids
at 57% of algae dry weight, meaning that for each gram of dry algae, 0.57g of lipids was
produced. This is a good oil yield for the species of algae used. The lipid content for
Schizochytrium sp. is between 50-77% [7]. Unfortunately, Johnson and Wen do not report on
the effectiveness of the extraction technique as Bligh and Dyer did.
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Extraction Procedure
1g dry algae
+
5ml dH2O, 6ml chloroform,
and 12ml methanol
↓
Blend 2min. with 1.0mm glass beads
↓
Rinse mixing chamber with
6ml chloroform and 6ml dH2O
↓
Centrifuge 10min. at 7232G
↓
Evaporate solvents with N2
↓
Weigh oil

Figure 2.9: Example of an extraction procedure used at the lab scale based on the Bligh and
Dyer extraction technique. Adapted from Johnson and Wen [52].
Researchers have also tested other methods for extracting lipids from algae. Most
follow the Bligh and Dyer procedure with changes to get through the cell wall. These
techniques include chemical solvents, heating, and sonication. The algae can be allowed to
soak in the solvents for an extended time [53]. This leads to longer reaction times, which are
undesirable in an industrial application. Researchers have also tested hexane as a solvent in
the place of chloroform with mixed results [42, 52, 54]. Sonication and high temperatures
(60-90°C) have also been used to help break down the cell walls [54, 55]. However in one
study, temperatures above 60°C were shown to have a negative effect on lipid content [42].

2.7.2 Transesterification Reaction Methods
The basic idea of the transesterification reaction is explained in Section 1.2. The
extracted algal oil is combined with an alcohol is the presence of a catalyst. The resulting
reaction produces FAMEs (the biodiesel) and a byproduct, glycerol. This reaction is shown
in Figure 1.1. During the reaction the algal oil and alcohol are vigorously mixed to ensure a
complete and rapid reaction. Once the reaction is complete, the oil, now biodiesel, separates
from the aqueous layer containing the glycerol [2]. The biodiesel is then decanted and
washed with water to remove any lingering contaminants before it is ready to use [2]. In an
effort to achieve the best reaction possible, researchers are looking at different alcohols,
catalysts and reaction procedures.
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Figure 1.1 shows the stoichiometric ratio of alcohol to triglycerides (algal oil) is 3:1.
In practice however, the alcohol needed for the reaction is added in excess to ensure the
reaction reaches completion. A ratio of 6-8:1 is most commonly used [8, 30]. Ethanol or
methanol can be used as the alcohol, but methanol is mostly used because it is cheaper and
produces a better reaction [2].
The catalyst to produce the reaction is normally an alkali compound such as KOH or
NaOH which generate a rapid reaction to biodiesel [8, 30]. Other catalysts that being
researched include acid catalysts such as H2SO4, enzyme catalysts, and solid catalysts such as
ZrO2, ZnO, and SO42-/SnO2 [30]. These catalysts can help to avoid the issues of soap
production when using an alkali catalyst with an oil high in water or free fatty acid content
[30]. This is mainly an issue when using a waste oil as feedstock, for example used cooking
oil [2].

2.7.3 Direct Transesterification
Combining the transesterification reaction and extraction into one step may also
prove beneficial. Johnson and Wen call this extraction/reaction combination a directtransesterification [52]. Their procedure avoids the need to mechanically break down the cell
wall, saving time compared to doing a two step extraction and reaction. The direct
transesterification procedure used by Johnson and Wen is shown in Figure 2.10. Using this
procedure Johnson and Wen obtained a biodiesel containing 63.74% FAME compared to
66.37% using a two step extraction-reaction procedure [52].
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Direct Transesterification
1.0g dry algae
+
Add 3.4ml methanol, 0.6ml sulfuric acid,
and 4.0ml chloroform
↓
Heat at 90°C for 40 minutes
with thorough mixing
↓
Cool to room temperature
↓
Add 2.0ml of dH20 and mix for 45 seconds
↓
Allow for phase separation
↓
Extract lower phase and evaporate solvents using N2
↓
Weigh biodiesel

Figure 2.10: Direct transesterification reaction procedure used by Johnson and Wen. Notice
that an acid catalyst is being used. Adapted from Johnson and Wen [52].
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Chapter 3

Materials and Methods
3.1 Lab Scale Materials

3.1.1 Algae Species
Three species of algae were used in the small scale experiments. The three species are
Chlamydomonas sp., Chlorella sp., and Scenedesmus sp. The algae were compared to
determine which species would be best to used in the pilot scale and beyond. These three
species were selected because they are easy to grow, and produce good levels of lipids
according to the literature review. Chlorella and Scenedesmus, especially, have been used by
a number of researchers in previous studies. The algae species were purchased from Ward’s
Natural Science, Rochester, NY. The algae came in test tubes that could be stored without
light up to several months before being used.

3.1.2 Growth Media
Unless otherwise noted the growth media used in all the experiments was primary
effluent wastewater from the Frank E. VanLare (FEV) treatment plant in Irondequoit, NY.
The FEV plant is the larger of two waste treatment plants in Monroe County. It processes
135 million gallons of water per day [16]. The FEV plant services most of Rochester, NY
and therefore contains water from both residential and industrial sources. The primary
effluent is collected from the primary clarifier at the plant. The primary effluent is untreated
wastewater. Before the water enters the primary clarifier, it is filtered to remove debris, but
has not undergone any other treatment processes. For the lab tests, 120L of water was
retrieved from the treatment plant every 2-3 months as necessary. The water was transported
and stored in 20L plastic carboys. These carboys were placed in a cold-room to minimize
bacterial growth until the water was needed for experiments.
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3.1.3 Lighting
An artificial light setup was constructed to provide the algae with a consistent energy
source for photosynthesis. 40-watt cool fluorescent lights (Philips F40T12/CW plus Alto CRI
70) were attached to a frame made of PVC pipes, see Figure 3.1. Four bulbs provided 32.5
µE/m2/s (7.06W/m2) of light to the algae when placed at a distance of 15in (38 cm) from the
surface of the growth media. A timer was used to control the lights to simulate the day/night
cycle. The lights ran a 16:8 on:off cycle. The lab bench on which the lights were setup was
also covered in white plastic to reflect as much light as possible back towards the algae,
rather than being absorbed into the black bench top.

Figure 3.1: Lighting setup used in lab experiments.

3.1.4 Temperature
No heating or cooling of the growth media was conducted at the lab scale. A large
amount of evaporation was seen in some of the tests. The evaporation provided natural
cooling of the growth media. Temperature was only observed in the lab not controlled. The
temperature of the growth media was measured to be 22°C (72°F), which is room
temperature in the lab. This temperature is less than optimal with most published research
stating that 25 to 30°C (77 to 86°F) is best for our species of algae [41, 43, 53, 56].
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3.1.5 Measurement Devices

Spectrophotometer
A spectrophotometer was used to measure the optical density of a sample of algae and
growth media. The optical density (OD) corresponds to the growth rate of the algae with a
higher number indicated a larger amount of algae in the sample. The spectrophotometer used
is an Ultrospec 2000 UV/Visible spectrophotometer manufactured by Pharmacia Biotech.
The specific growth rate of the algae can then be calculated using the following
exponential growth equation from Wang et al. [18] and Converti et al. [57]:

µ=

ln(ODt ) − ln(OD0 )
t

(3.1)

Where, ODt and OD0 are the optical density at the end and beginning of growth, and t is the
time measured in days.

Nutrient Testing Kits
Testing of the nutrient levels in the growth media were conducted using colorimetric
test kits from the Hach Company in Loveland, CO. There is a separate kit for each nutrient
tested. Ammonia nitrogen (NH3-N), nitrate (NO3-N), and phosphate (PO4) were tested using
Pocket Colorimeter II Hach Test Kits. These kits, which are designed to be used in the field,
come with instructions to run the tests, all the necessary flasks and vials, and prepackaged
and premeasured reagents. The kits are EPA approved for testing wastewater. To run the test
the colorimetric reaction is preformed then the sample is inserted into the meter which
compares the color of the sample to a control. Figure 3.2 shows one of the testing meters.
Step by step testing procedures for each kit are given in Appendix A.
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Figure 3.2: Pocket Colorimeter used to measure nutrient levels in wastewater.

pH Meter
The pH of the growth media was monitored using a pH meter from IQ Scientific
Instruments. Following the directions with the meter, it was calibrated using a pH 7.00 and a
pH10.00 calibrating buffer prior to readings.

Light Meter
The light meter used for all readings was a Hydrofarm Light Meter model number
LG17000. The meter is designed to be used for indoor hydroponic gardening. It is an analog
meter with two levels of detection. The lower level reads from 0 to 500 foot-candles. The
upper level can read up to 5000 foot-candles. Foot-candle (ft-c or fc) is not a very good unit
of measurement to be using for comparing to other literature. Most algae researchers refer to
light levels in microEinsteins/m2s or micromole (photons)/m2s, which are equal. Engineers
prefer to work with W/m2 when dealing with light levels, such as for photovoltaic solar
panels. There are simple conversion factors which approximate the relationship between
these three units of measure. Table 3.1 shows conversion factors for various lights sources
and measurement units.
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Table 3.1: Conversion factors for changing between various light measurement units.
Reproduced from Li-Cor literature.
Multiply by the
Conversion factor to
convert “from →
to”
W/m2 (PAR) →
µE/m2s (PAR)
W/m2 (PAR) → Klux
Klux → µE/m2s
(PAR)
Klux → W/m2 (PAR)
Foot-candles →
µE/m2s (PAR)
µE/m2s (PAR) →
Foot-candles

Light Source Conversion Factor
High
Mercury
Cool White
Pressure
Vapor
Fluorescent
Sodium

Day Light

Metal
Halide

Incandescent

4.6

4.6

5.0

4.7

4.6

5.0

0.25
18

0.32
14

0.36
14

0.33
14

0.37
12

0.25
20

4.0
0.20

3.1
0.15

2.8
0.15

3.0
0.15

2.7
0.13

4.0
0.22

5

6.7

6.7

6.7

7.8

4.5

The following equations work through converting from foot-candles measured by the
light meter to microEinsteins/m2s and W/m2. At the lab scale, the light meter displayed 250
foot-candles.

32.5

Photons
1E
6.022 × 10 23 Photons
×
= 1.957 × 1019
2
6
1E
m s 10 µE
m2s

µE

×

(3.2)

PAR is light that is between 400 and 700nm. It was assumed that the available light was
dispersed evenly across this range. If so, then the average wavelength of light is 550nm. The
energy of a single photon at 550nm was then calculated using Equation 3.3:

En =

1.24

λ

eV

(3.3)

Where, En is the energy of a single photon measured in electron-volts. Lambda (λ) is the
wavelength of light measured in micrometers (µm). The constant “1.24” is derived from
Planck’s constant and the speed of light. Plugging in 0.55µm for lambda gives:
En = 2.25eV
This means that each photon at 550nm has 2.25eV of energy. The answer from Equation 3.2
is combined with the answer from Equation 3.3 to complete the conversion to W/m2.

1.957 × 1019

Photons 2.25eV
1J
1W
W
×
×
×
= 7.055 2
2
18
J
1Photon 6.242 × 10 eV
m s
m
1
s

(3.4)
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The conversion factor from Table 3.1 with cool white fluorescent light gives the answer as:
32.5

µE
2

m s

×

1
W
→ 7.065 2
4 .6
m

(3.5)

The amount of energy in the light is highly dependent on the distribution of the light
wavelengths, but this calculation shows that the conversion factor in the table is very close to
doing the calculation with several assumptions.

Lab Centrifuge
The centrifuge used for small amounts of fluid (<50ml) in the lab is an IEC Clinical
Centrifuge from International Equipment Company in Needham Heights, MA. The
centrifuge can hold four 50ml tubes at once. The centrifuge was used for both the sampling
procedure and lipid extractions. In both cases, the speed was set to “7” which is
approximately 3500rpm. For larger scale centrifugations, a floor model Beekman centrifuge
equipped with a 16.25 inch rotor was used. The running time was 10 minutes at 10,000rpm.
The centrifuge was capable of holding six 250ml bottle at a time.

3.2 Lab Scale Experiments

3.2.1 Sampling Procedure
Optical density was used to measure the growth of the algae in the lab tests. A 5ml
sample was taken to run in the spectrophotometer. This small sample size was critical at the
smaller experiment sizes where a large sample could not be taken every few days. The OD
reading was taken a wavelength of 540nm. The spectrophotometer was blanked using
distilled water. The sample was then inserted and the OD reading was recorded. This
procedure was repeated every 3-5 days in the lab tests to measure growth.
In the larger lab experiments, those completed in 10L tanks, see Section 2.5, nutrient
levels and pH readings were taken in addition to the OD readings. The levels of ammonia,
nitrate and phosphate are of concern when growing the algae as they will rapidly deplete
these nutrients from the wastewater. For these tests, a larger sample of 50ml was required.
Every couple days a sample would be taken from the tank. The sample would then be
centrifuged for 10 minutes are 3500rpm in the IEC centrifuge. The supernatant would then be
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transferred to a new 50ml tube. This was to remove any algae or other particles that could
cause errors in the nutrient level tests. The nutrient tests were then run using the Hach kits
according to the procedure explained in Appendix A. The pH was measured following the
directions provided with the meter.

3.2.2 Initial Growth Tests
Initially, a single species, Chlamydomonas sp., was selected for testing its ability to
grow on the wastewater from the Frank E. VanLare (FEV) treatment plant, Irondequoit, NY.
The algae were grown on four different media. These growth media were 1) Bristol’s salts
solution, 2) Bristol’s + peptone, 3) 50% wastewater / 50% Bristol’s, 4) 100% wastewater.
The Bristol’s growth media is the growth solution suggested for Chlamydomonas by Ward’s
Natural Science [58]. It consists of NaNO3, CaCl2, MgSO4, K2HPO4, KH2PO4 and NaCl with
a drop of FeCl3. The exact recipe is provided in Appendix B.1. Adding the peptone to the
Bristol’s provides additional nitrogen in the growth media. The Bristol’s + peptone recipe is
provided in Appendix B.2. For the first experiment, the wastewater was sterilized by
autoclaving it for 20 minutes. This ensured that the algae were not competing with native
bacteria or algae in the wastewater for nutrients. In all other tests, the wastewater has not
undergone any sort of pretreatment to prepare it for algae growth. Chlamydomonas was
cultured on 150ml of the four different growth mediums in 250ml flasks. Lighting was
provided by the artificial lighting setup on a 16:8 on:off cycle. No temperature control or
aeration was provided in these initial tests. The algae were growth for 2 weeks under these
conditions. The growth of the algae was monitored by simple observation. The goal of this
test was to see whether the algae could even survive on the wastewater.
Once, it was shown that Chlamydomonas could grow on 100% wastewater, two other
algae species were chosen to see if they could grow on wastewater as well. The species
selected were Chlorella and Scenedesmus. Chlorella and Scenedesmus, like Chlamydomonas,
are easy to grow. Both of these species have been used for cleaning wastewater and
producing lipids by many other researchers [10, 19, 20, 49, 59]. The same testing setup used
for the first Chlamydomonas test was followed for these tests. The algae were grown for 11
days and growth was monitored.
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For this experiment, optical density (OD) was measured using the spectrophotometer
to determine which species grew the best. Samples of algae were taken every 2-3 days and
run in the spectrophotometer. Results for these initial growth tests are provided in Chapter 4,
Section 1.1.

3.2.3 Larger Flask Tests
After completing the initial tests in the 250ml flasks, the algae were grown in larger
flasks where aeration could be provided. Each of the species was cultured in a 2.8L Fernbach
flask with 1.2L of wastewater media, see Figure 3.3. Two wastewater media were tested 1)
100% ww, and 2) 50% ww- 50% dH20. The flasks were placed under the same lighting setup
as the earlier tests, providing 32.5µE of light on a 16:8 light:dark cycle. Aeration was
provided by a Tetra Whisper 60 Air Pump connected to a one inch aeration stone. The algae
were cultured for 2-3 weeks with samples being taken every couple days. Optical density was
used to measure the growth of the algae. Results of these experiments are described in
Chapter 4, Section 1.2.

Figure 3.3: 2.8L Fernbach flasks containing wastewater and algae in the lab.

3.2.4 Additional Nutrient Tests
Experiments were conducted to determine if additional nutrients would help the algae
grow faster on the wastewater. This was to determine if the algae were lacking any essential
nutrients in the wastewater. These experiments were run using 150ml of wastewater in a
250ml flask with no aeration. The lighting setup was the same used in all previous tests. The
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chemicals tested were as follows: NaNO3, CaCl2, MgSO4, K2HPO4, KH2PO4, NaCl, and
FeCl3. These compounds were added at the concentration according to the Bristol’s salts
recipe. For example, the Bristol’s recipe contains a concentration of 0.25mg/L of NaNO3.
Therefore, for this experiment 0.0375mg of NaNO3 were added to a beaker of 150ml of
wastewater. The correct concentration of CaCl2 was added to a different beaker of
wastewater and so forth.
The algae were cultured for approximately two weeks for these experiments and
samples were taken every couple days. Optical density was used to measure the growth rate.
Growth of the algae with added nutrients was compared against algae grown on a wastewater
control. Results of these experiments are given in Chapter 4, Section 1.3.

3.2.5 10-Liter Tank Tests
Next, larger tanks were setup to grow larger quantities of algae. Each high-density
polyethylene (HDPE) tank measures 35cm wide by 48cm long and 12cm deep (13.78in x
18.90 in x 4.72in). Each tank holds 8 liters of wastewater and a 1.2 liter inoculum of algae
was added as a starter culture. This gives a growth media depth of 5-6cm (approx. 2in). The
same lighting setup as the smaller setups was used for the 10L tanks. The tanks were white to
reflect as much light as possible back to the algae.
The tanks were aerated using similar aquatic air pumps as the smaller experiments
(Tetra Whisper 60 Air Pump with dual output nozzles). For this larger setup, the pumps were
attached to two 12-inch aeration stones per tank. Unfortunately, the aeration rate was not
provided in literature on the aquatic air pumps. Experiments with the air pumps found that
the aeration rate is approximately 4.8L/min in the 10L tanks.
Figure 3.4 shows the 10L tanks filled with wastewater and algae under the lighting
setup. The three species of algae were cultured in these tanks for around three weeks. A large
amount of evaporation was seen in the larger tanks. It was necessary to add additional
wastewater every couple days to maintain a constant water level to balance losses from
evaporation. For example, during one growth cycle 2L of additional wastewater was added
on days 4, 10, 16, and 20 of a 26 day long culture to maintain a constant media level.
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Figure 3.4: 10 liter HDPE Tanks with algae growing in the lab.
To verify that the wastewater was actually cleaner after algae growth, the levels of
phosphate, nitrate, and ammonia were measured. These three nutrients were chosen because
algae need large amounts of nitrogen and phosphorus to grow. These nutrients are also
important to remove from wastewater and are often released at higher than optimal levels
from wastewater treatment plants. The three nutrients were measured by taking a 5ml sample
of water every 2-3 days. The samples were analyzed using the Hach test kits following the
procedure explained in Section 2.1 of this chapter. Results for the growth and nutrient
removal of the three algae species is described in Chapter 4 section 1.4.

3.2.6 Depth Analysis
An experiment was done to see what how the algae would react when grown in a
deeper environment. In all of the previous tests, the growth media was at most a 2-3 inches
deep. This depth is not practical for any growth setup larger than lab scale of 10-20L. As
stated in Chapter 2, most outdoor raceway ponds are anywhere between 12 to 50 cm deep[25,
32]. Moheimani and Borowitzka conducted an analysis studying depths of 13, 16, 18, and
21cm [34]. They found that 13 to 16cm depth was best when lower lighting (autumn) and
18cm depth was best for higher lighting (summer) [34].
For this thesis, the depth experiments were conducted at 15 and 18cm. High sided
HDPE tanks, similar to the ones used for the 10L tests, were filled to the appropriate depth.
The tanks measure 25cm wide by 36cm long and 25cm deep (inches). The tanks were placed
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under the same lighting setup as all previous tests. However, due to the increased depth the
surface of the growth media was closer to the lights. This increased the light intensity at the
surface of the water. The new light level was measured to be around 39µE (8.5W/m2). The
tanks were aerated by the Tetra air pumps connected to two 12-inch aeration stones per tank.
Due to the size of the tanks, the volume of growth media was also increased compared to
other tests to achieve the required depth. This gave a growth media volume of 13.5L and
16.2L in the 15cm and 18cm deep tanks, respectively. However, the same volume inoculums
(1.2L) were used for the depth tests as for the 10L tank tests. The algae were cultured for 24
days and samples were taken every couple days. An additional 2L of wastewater was added
to the tanks on day 14 to maintain proper growth media depth. The growth and nutrient
removal rate was monitored throughout the growth period. Results for the depth experiments
are given in Chapter 4, Section 1.5.

3.2.7 Light Study
The lighting used in the lab tests is very low compared to sunlight available to the
algae when growing outside. A light level test was conducted to see how a higher light level
would effect the algae’s growth. Using the same lighting setup as all previous lab tests, two
small tanks were placed at differing distances from the lights. The first tank was placed on
the bench top resulting in a distance of 18 inches from the light source giving a light intensity
of 32.5µE (7.06W/m2) as with previous tests. The second tank was placed on top of a box on
the bench top which deceased the distance to the light source to only 3 inches. This resulted
in a light level of 66.7µE (14.5W/m2), more than twice that of the first tank. The two tanks
measured 22cm long by 14cm wide by 5cm deep (inches). The tanks were filled
approximately half way giving a media depth of 2.5-3cm. Scenedesmus was used for this test.
No aeration was provided in these tests. Temperature was monitored in the two tanks to make
sure that the tank closer to the lights did not have a higher temperature than the tank on the
bench top. No temperature difference was seen with both tanks measuring 21-22°C, which is
the lab room temperature. The algae were cultured for twelve days and the growth rate was
monitored by OD. Results for the light intensity experiments are given in Chapter 4, Section
1.6.
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3.2.8 NWQ Tests
After conducting all the tests using the wastewater from the primary clarifier at the
Frank E. VanLare WWTP in Irondequoit, some of the experiments were repeated using
wastewater collected from the Northwest Quadrant Plant (NWQ) in Hilton, NY. The NWQ
plant handles 22 million gallons per day [16]. This water is almost exclusively, residential
wastewater and has a somewhat different composition of nutrients compared to FEV. 120L
of primary effluent was collected from the primary clarifier to run tests on how the algae
grew on the NWQ water with a different nutrient composition.
The three species of algae were cultured in the 10L tanks with the NWQ wastewater
to see how the different nutrient composition would effect growth and nutrient removal rate.
The same setup as the previous 10L tank tests with FEV water was used for the NWQ tests,
see Section 2.4. The algae were grown for 21 days with samples being taken every couple
days to monitor growth. Results from these tests are discussed in Chapter 4, Section 1.7.

3.3 Scale-up Calculations
The goal for the pilot scale pond (100 gal.) was to grow a substantial amount of algae
to extract enough oil to run tests, so the feasibility of our process of producing high lipid oil
from algae could be verified. The following calculations were completed to estimate how
much algae the pilot scale pond would produce. A best case and a realistic case were both
calculated to provide a range of estimates.

3.3.1 Best Case
Given Information:
In the 10L tank tests, Scenedesmus grew from an initial concentration of 3.8mg/L dry
algae to 820mg/L in 14 days. Depth of the culture was 6cm and light at the surface of the
growth media measured 7.06W/m2. Density of the algal oil is 0.92g/ml at room temperature
(22°C). The density of algal oil was not available. The given value of 0.92g/ml is for
vegetable oil which should be very similar.
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Assumptions for scale-up:
1) The growth rate, rg, will remain approximately constant when scaling from 10L to
100gal. This is an optimistic assumption as the increased growth media depth should
cause a decrease in the growth rate. Higher light levels at the larger scale may help to
offset the effect of increased depth.
2) Assume that the algae contain 50% lipids by dry weight of total biomass after growth.
This is towards the upper end of the reported lipids contents for Scenedesmus from
Mata et al. [8].
3) Assume that the extraction procedure is able to remove all of the oil for the algae. The
extraction process is 95% efficient.
Calculations:
The growth rate, rg, can be calculated using the following equation for batch operation from
Fogler [60]:
rg =

dC c
dt

(3.6)

Where, Cc is the algae concentration in the tank, and t is the time measured in days. The
growth rate of Scenedesmus was found to be 0.0583g/L/day. Using assumption #1, the mass
of algae produced in two weeks by the 100-gallon pond can be computed as follows:

M a lg = rgVt

(3.7)

Where, V is the volume of the tank. This theoretically gives a production of 309.14g of algae
after two weeks of growth. Using assumptions #2, the mass of oil that can be extracted from
the algae is determined by the following equation:

M oil = M a lg C oilη ext

(3.8)

Where, Coil is the lipid content of the algae, and ηext is the efficiency of the extraction. The
mass of oil produced is 154.57g, and 146.84g were extracted by the 95% efficient extraction.
Finally, the volume of oil can be found using assumption #3:

Voil =

M oil

ρ oil

(3.9)

Where, ρoil is the density of the algal lipids. The volume of oil produced will be 159.6ml.
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Figure 3.5: Theoretical scale-up from a batch culture at the lab scale (10L) to a pilot scale
100-gal pond.

3.3.2 Realistic Case
Given Information:
Information is the same as given in Best Case scenario, Section 3.3.1.

Assumptions for scale-up:
1) The growth rate, rg, will slow by 35% when scaling from 10L to 100gal. Assumption
is based on the decease in growth rate seen when scaling up from 2.8L flasks to 10L
tanks in the lab.
2) Assume that the algae contain 20% lipids by dry weight of total biomass after growth.
A more middle of the pack number reported for lipids contents of Scenedesmus from
Mata et al. [8].
3) Assume the extraction procedure will extract 85% of the algal oil. This may still be
optimistic, but was based on the 94% lipid extraction that Bligh and Dyer were able to
achieve [51].
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Calculations:
Using the new assumptions, the growth rate in the 100gal tank was estimated to be
0.0379g/L/day. The algae produced after two weeks of growth was calculated to be 200.8g.
The algae contain 40.1g of oil, but only 34.1g were recovered. This gives a volume of oil of
37.1ml of oil produced.

3.4 Pilot Scale Materials

3.4.1 Tank
The Pilot Scale setup was constructed in the lab at Environmental Energy
Technologies, Inc. (EET). The setup consists of a tank, an aeration system, and a lighting
system. The tank was designed to be usable both indoors and outdoors (without the lights), so
it must be self contained and easily portable. This way the tank can be used after this thesis
work in various locations.
The tank is 7ft x 4ft with a depth of 1ft. Figure 3.6 shows a Pro-E model of the tank
(A) and a picture of the constructed tank (B). The tank frame is constructed of pressuretreated lumber, so it can be used indoors or outdoors. 4x4 lumber is used for the corners of
the tank and 2x4 lumber supports the sides. The bottom and sides of the tank are enclosed
using 23/32” plywood. The sides of the tank are connected to the corner supports using
brackets and cap screws. This way the tank may be easily disassembled into pieces that are
easy to move from one location to another. A bill of materials for the tank construction is
provided in Table 3.2.
The tank was lined with a heavy-duty white plastic lining. Two layers of lining were
used to provide an extra barrier in case the top lining was punctured. This was a good
precaution as a puncture occurred during harvesting of the first test run. The second layer of
lining stopped any water from leaking from the tank and the lining was replaced for the next
test. The two layers of plastic also provide a more opaque white tank surface than a single
layer. With one layer, the wooden tank structure is still visible through the lining. The plastic
sheeting was clamped to the top supports of the tank sides. Clamps were used to make it easy
to change the lining if necessary and for ease in disassembly.
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The tank was designed to be filled to a water depth of approximately 6-inches (15
cm), which is a similar depth to that used by other researchers [17, 32, 34]. This depth gives a
total volume of 100-gallons for the tank.

(a)

(b)

Figure 3.6: (a) Pro-E model of Pilot Scale tank with lighting setup. (b) Constructed Pilot
Scale tank with lighting.
Table 3.2: Bill of materials for pilot scale tank construction.
Item
Quantity
4”x4”x8’ pressure treated lumber
1
2”x4”x8’ pressure treated lumber
6
L -brackets
16
Wood screws (100pk)
1
Plastic Sheeting white 6mil thickness (25’x12’)
2
23/32” pressure treated plywood sheets (4’x8’)
2
Cap Screws (50pk)
1
Clamps
10

3.4.2 Lighting
Lighting for the Pilot Scale tank is provided by 30 bulbs of the same type used in the
lab setup (Philips F40T12/CW plus Alto CRI 70). This system is also on a 16:8 on:off cycle
to simulate day and night. The lights are mounted in 15 two-bulb fixtures and supported by a
frame of PVC piping. The top horizontal and vertical portions of the frame are 1-inch
diameter PVC. The bottom of the vertical supports is 1.25-inch diameter PVC. These pieces
are fitted to the tank structure by press fitting into holes drilled in the 4x4 corners of the tank
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and the center of the 7ft side supports. The 1-inch pipe fits nicely inside the 1.25-inch pipe
providing adjustability. The lighting frame is height adjustable by 8 inches to achieve
significantly different lighting levels at the water surface. The height is adjustable in one-inch
increments by holes drilled in the 1.25-inch vertical supports. The light fixtures are
connected to the support frame using the supplied mounting hardware that came with the
fixtures. A bill of materials for the lighting system is provided in Table 3.3.

Table 3.3: Bill of materials for pilot lighting setup.
Item
Quantity
1”x10’ PVC pipe sh. 40
4
1.25”x10’ PVC pipe sh. 40
1
1” PVC tee
6
1” PVC elbow
4
Light fixtures
15
40W cool white fluorescent bulbs (10pk)
3
Power strip
3
24hr. Heavy-Duty Timer
1

3.4.3 Aeration
The aeration system provides air to the pond to maintain CO2 levels and increase the
algae growth rate. The system consists of a compressor, air lines, and diffusers, similar to the
lab setup just on a larger scale. At 100 gallons, the pilot scale is 37.8 times larger than the
10L lab scale by volume. The aeration rate was scaled for the pilot based on volume to
provide the same aeration rate per liter as the lab tests. With 4.8L/min in 10L of wastewater
at the lab scale, the pilot scale aeration rate equates to 181L/min. Air is provided by two air
pumps purchased from Sunset Hydroponics in Rochester, NY. One compressor provides
110L/min and the other provides 80L/min. The air tubes from the outlets of the compressors
are combined in to a single line using a tee-connector. This line is connected to a multi-outlet
manifold that can be opened or closed to control the air entering the tank. Lines running from
the manifold are connected to flexible aeration stones which provide diffuse air bubbles to
the bottom of the tank. For the pilot scale, six 48-inch flexible aeration stones were used. The
stones were arranged running width ways across the tank. The stones were placed
approximately twelve inches apart to provide even aeration and mixing. Adjacent stones
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were connected to each other to form a loop, see Figure 3.7. A bill of materials for the
aeration system is provided in Table 3.4.

Figure 3.7: Schematic of aeration system in pilot scale tank.

Table 3.4: Bill of materials for pilot tank aeration system.
Item
Quantity
Air compressor with manifold (110L/min)
1
Air compressor with manifold (80L/min)
1
48” flexible aeration stone
6
3/8” ID flexible tubing
20ft
0.17” ID flexible tubing
20ft
With the two air compressors hooked providing 190L/min of air to the tank, the
amount of CO2 available to the algae was calculated. The moles of CO2 being pumped into
the tank was determined using the ideal gas law equation.

PV = nRT

(3.10)

Solving for n yields number of moles in terms of pressure, volume and temperate. R is the
ideal gas constant equal to 8.3145J/mol-K. The amount of CO2 is regular air is 0.0314% v/v.
This equates to 5.7L/min of CO2 in 190L/min of air. Using equation 3.10, the molar flow rate
of CO2 was determined to be 0.235mol/min.
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The question was then, at the given flow rate, what amount of CO2 can theoretically
diffuse into the water. This question was answered using the mass transfer equation given in
Equation 3.11.

n& = ka (C hi − C low )

(3.11)

Where, n& is the molar flow rate, k is the mass transfer coefficient, a is the contact area, and C
is the concentration. For pure gas bubbles in an unstirred liquid the mass transfer coefficient
is given by the following equation.

 d 3 g∆ρ / ρ 
kd

= 0.31
D
ν2



1/ 3

ν 
 
D

1/ 3

(3.12)

Where, d is the bubble diameter, D is the diffusion coefficient, g is gravity, ρ is density of
water and υ is kinematic viscosity. The ∆ρ is the difference in density between the two fluids
in this case air and water. The diffusion coefficient for CO2 in water at 20°C is 0.0016mm2/s.
The bubble diameter was assumed to be 1mm. The mass transfer coefficient, k, was then
determined to be 0.0042m/s.
The contact area between the bubbles and watered proved somewhat difficult to
determine precisely. At any given point in time, approximately the same volume of air is in
bubbles rising to the surface of the tank. This air is supplied at a rate 190L/min, but to
determine mass transfer it was necessary to find out how long the bubbles stayed in contact
with the water, thereby establishing the total contact area at any given time. A free-body
diagram was drawn for a single air bubble showing the forces on the bubble, see Figure 3.7.
The buoyancy force, FB, is causing upward motion while the drag force, FD, gravity resist act
in the opposite direction. Assuming a constant bubble velocity gives the following equation.

Figure 3.8: Free-body diagram of air bubble rising in water.
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∑F

y

= FB − FD − W = 0

FB = ρ H 2O gV

(3.13)

W = ρ air gV
The problem was first attempted assuming the Stokes flow assumption for very low
Reynolds numbers (Re < 1.0). Using the Stokes assumption gives FD as follows.
FD = 3πµ H 2OUD

(3.14)

Combining and solving the three force equations for velocity, U, results in Equation 3.15.
U=

(ρ H 2O − ρ air )gD 2

(3.15)

18µ H 2O

Where, µ is the viscosity of water at 20°C. Velocity of a bubble is found to be 0.538m/s and
equated to a bubble-water contact time of 0.165s to rise 3.5-inches (88.9mm). Reynolds
number was then calculated to verify the Stokes flow assumption.
Re =

ρUD
µ

(3.16)

The Reynolds number was found to be 530 at the given velocity and diameter. This meant
that the Stokes flow assumption was invalid. However, most equations for drag coefficient,
CD, are valid for Reynolds numbers of 1000 or greater, so those cannot be used either. The
equation for the drag coefficient for a general shape is given in Equation 3.17.
CD =

FD
2
1
2 ρU a

(3.17)

Where, CD is a function of Reynolds number. Solving for FD and combining with the
buoyancy and weight equations as before yields the following.
 (ρ
− ρ air )gD 
U =  H 2O

 6C D ρ H 2O


1/ 2

(3.18)

Due to CD being a function of Reynolds number, and Reynolds number being a function of
velocity, U, the two equations must be solved simultaneously to reach a solution. This is
difficult to accomplish because for 1<Re<1000, there is not an equation for CD as function of
Re. Figure 3.9 was used to determine the CD for corresponding Reynolds number.
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Figure 3.9: Drag coefficient of a smooth sphere as a function of Reynolds number.
Reproduced from Fox et al. [61].
After several iterations, it was found that a CD of 2 produced an acceptable solution. Plugging
in a CD of 2 in Equation 3.18 yielded a velocity of 0.0286m/s and a Re of 28.24. This resulted
in a bubble-water contact time of 3.1s. Knowing the contact time allowed for the calculation
of total contact area at any given time, the volume of a single bubble (Eqn. 3.19) and the total
volume of bubble in the tank (Eqn. 3.20) are used to compute total number of bubbles (Eqn.
3.21) and total bubble surface area (Eqn. 3.22).
1
Vbub = πD 3
6
VTotal =

N bub =

V&
t b− w

VTotal
Vbub

a = N bub × πD 2

(3.19)
(3.20)

(3.21)
(3.22)

The total bubble surface area was computed to be 58.9m2, which can now be used in the
mass transfer equation (Eqn. 3.11).
The final piece of the puzzle was to determine concentrations of CO2 in the air and
water. The concentration of CO2 in air was determined to be 1.2mol/m3 from the known
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composition of air. The concentration in the water was assumed to be zero, making the mass
transfer rate found using Eqn 3.11 the theoretical maximum transfer rate. Plugging in all the
numbers the maximum mass transfer rate of CO2 from the air to water was found to be
0.297mol/s, compared to the 0.235mol/min that are being provided. That means that
increasing the CO2 concentration in the air will increase the amount of CO2 entering the
water, as expected from the literature review. The CO2 molar flow rate equates to
10.34g/min of CO2.

3.4.4 Temperature / Heating
At the pilot scale three temperatures were tested, room temperature (21°C), 25°C
(77°F), and 30°C (86°F). To achieve these temperatures, heating was provided by two 200Watt Marineland Visi-Therm Stealth submersible aquarium heaters. Together these heaters
have the capacity to heat 140 gallons. A heater unit was placed at either end of the tank to
provide even heat distribution. The heater are designed to be supported and secured to an
aquarium tank by suction cups, unfortunately the suction cups did not work with the plastic
lining of the tank. Metal wire was used to suspend the heaters in the water. The wire was
wrapped around to a screw at either end and attached to the frame of the tank. This way the
height of the heaters could be adjusted easily.

3.4.5 Ventilation System
During the first pilot scale test, some odor was noticed towards the end of the test
around day 10. To avoid this issue with future testing, a hood and ventilation system was
added to the pilot growth tank setup. The same white, plastic sheeting that lines the tank was
used to create a hood over the algae tank. Metal wire was used to give some support and keep
the sheeting off the top of the lights. The sheeting hanging down the side was cut so that all
sides could be opened to allow for easy access to the tank when sampling, harvesting, and
cleaning. A six-inch diameter flexible tubing was then connected to an exhaust fan that was
part of the lab ventilation system. The exhaust fan vents to outside the building. The pilot
setup with ventilation system is shown in Figure 3.10. To avoid any odor, subsequent tests
were also harvested by day 7.
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Figure 3.10: Pilot tank setup with ventilation system in place.

3.4.6 Algae Species
Of the three algae species tested in the lab, Scenedesmus was selected for testing in
the pilot tank. This decision was based on the literature and lab tests that showed that
Scenedesmus was a high producer of lipids and also absorbed nutrients very efficiently from
wastewater. Another major positive for Scenedesmus is that its lipid composition has been
shown to closely match that of diesel fuel. This means that biodiesel made from Scenedesmus
can be used without blending. The lipids produced by many other species of algae must be
mixed with oil from other sources to meet the ASTM standard.

3.4.7 Growth Media
The growth media was again wastewater collected from the FEV plant. The 20L
carboys were used to transport the wastewater from FEV to EET. At EET, the wastewater
was stored at room temperature in an opaque, blue 55-gallon barrel until it was needed. The
wastewater was only store in the barrel for 3-4 days at most. Due to the fact that the pilot
scale tests were conducted in the winter and early spring, storing the water in the barrel for a
couple days allowed the water temperature to rise to around 20°C before filling the pilot tank
and inoculating with algae.
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3.4.8 Measurement Devices
All of the same kits and measurement tools that were used for the lab scale tests were
used for the samples taken from the pilot scale. The instruments are each explained in detail
in Section 1.5. The pilot scale sampling procedure is described in Section 5.3.

3.4.9 Pumps
A small pump was used to transfer water between the growth tank and the various
holding tanks. The pump used was a Shurflo Positive Displacement 3-Chamber Diaphragm
Pump model number 2088-394-144. The pump has a maximum flow rate of 3gpm and is
self-priming up to 9ft vertical. This pump was perfect for transferring the water to the growth
tank and then out again. Since it is a diaphragm pump, it is designed to handle fluids that are
viscous and contain quantities of particles (Ex. sludges and slurries). It can also be run dry
without damage to the pump. The pump specification sheet is included in Appendix C.1.

3.5 Pilot Scale Tests

3.5.1 Scale-up Process
Once the pilot scale tank was constructed, enough algae had to be grown to inoculate
the tank. For each experiment, algae were grown freshly in the lab to the amount needed for
seeding the pilot tank. The algae were grown in a 1L flask for 5-7 days before being cultured
into three 2.8L flasks for another 5-7 days. The three flasks were then used to inoculate three
10L HDPE tanks. After, 5-7 days of growth in the 10L tanks all of the algae was combined
and transported to EET. At EET, the algae-wastewater solution was added to the full pilot
tank.
This whole process is quite time consuming to grow up a new algae culture from
scratch each time. With the growth of the inoculum taking 2-3 weeks to prepare, it was
necessary to expand the growth setup in the lab. A second light setup was constructed in the
lab and additional lights were added to both setups to speed algae growth and achieve light
levels closer to pilot scale. With the new setups, eight 40-Watt bulbs provided 17.0W/m2 of
light to the algae. Figure 3.11 shows the new light setup in the lab. The additional space
under the lights allowed for the three 10L tanks to be grown at the same time as the smaller
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flasks, which had been impossible with only the one light setup. Additional experiments
could also be run concurrently with growing the pilot tank inoculum.
With the addition of the second light setup, the scale-up growth process from 1L
flasks to pilot tank was vastly improved. Instead of taking a couple weeks to get ready to run
a test in the pilot tank, it can be restarted the next day. The improvement in the lab growth
process together with the use of the centrifuge for harvesting means that an experiment in the
pilot tank can easily be completed every 8-10 days.

Figure 3.11: Updated lighting setup in the lab.

3.5.2 Pilot Tank Tests
Though the pilot scale tank was designed to hold 100 gallons of water, due to
transportation issues with getting the wastewater from FEV to the EET lab, the pilot tests
were run with approximately 60-65 gallons of water. Initially, the plan was to have FEV
deliver the wastewater to EET in 100 gallon containers when needed. Unfortunately, legal
issues on FEV side of things did not allow this to happen. Transportation of the wastewater
from FEV to EET had to be done using the 20L carboys, as described in Section 4.7. With
the amount of carboys available and storage in the 55-gallon drum at EET, it was much
easier to work with around 60 gallons rather than filling the tank to the full 100 gallons as
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originally planned. Using the smaller volume allowed for storage of the wastewater in a
single 55-gallon drum and required only one trip to FEV per growth experiment for water.
The tank was filled with 55 gallons of wastewater and 7-8 gallons of algae culture
grown in the lab. This gave a slightly higher than 10% inoculation and resulted in a total
volume of 62-63 gallons. The initial depth of the media was around 3.50 to 3.75 inches (8.9
to 9.5 cm), which is still deeper than the lab experiments in the 10L tanks. A large amount of
evaporation was seen in the pilot tank as with the open tanks in the lab. The decrease in the
depth was monitored throughout all tests to determine the rate of evaporation.
The light, temperature and aeration were essentially unchanged due to the smaller
tank volume. For the lights, the level of light reaching the water surface was verified and the
lights were lowered an inch or two to achieve the proper light level. With the smaller volume
the heaters did not have to work as hard to heat the tank. No adjustments were need as the
heaters self regulate to the set temperature. Aeration was unchanged from the 190L per
minute, though it should have been lowered to maintain the same level as was used in lab
scale testing. As shown in the work in Section 4.3, the amount of CO2 provided by 190L/min
in 3.5-inches of water is significantly lower than what the water could absorb. The higher
aeration rate in the pilot tank helps with mixing.
The plan was to run the pilot tank for at least two weeks per test depending on how
the algae grew. In the lab most of the tests, ran for 2-3 weeks. However, by day ten of the
first pilot scale run, the algae had begun to die off and water level had dropped substantially.
This led to an odor being given off that was very unpleasant to work around. To avoid this
with future tests, the ventilation system was added as described in Section 4.5 and all future
experiments were ended by day 7. This was not a major issue as the algae showed rapid
growth and nutrient removal; see results in Chapter 4, Section 2.
The scale up calculations in Sections 3.1 and 3.2 are based on a 100-gallon growth
media volume and 14 days of growth. When using only 60-65 gallons and only 7 days of
growth, the theoretical yields are calculated as shown in Table 3.5.
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Table 3.5: Theoretical yield at 60 gallons and 7 days growth.
Best Case
Realistic Case
Growth Rate (g/L/day)

0.0583

0.0379

Algae Yield (g)

92.7

60.3

Oil Yield (g)

44.0

12.1

3.5.3 Light and Temperature Tests
One of the main goals of this thesis work was run a series of growth tests on the algae
varying the light and temperature of the growth environment at the pilot scale. These tests
were designed to determine the light and temperature combination at which the algae grow
best. To achieve this, three temperatures and two light levels were selected for testing. The
three temperatures were 21°C (70°F), 25°C (77°F), and 30°C (86°F). These temperatures
were selected based on information gathered in the literature review on the ideal growth
conditions for Scenedesmus, and also on tests conducted by other researchers at the lab scale.
The light levels tested were 21W/m2 and 42W/m2. These levels are still quite low compared
to outdoor insolation at midday which ranges from 200W/m2 in the winter to over 700W/m2
in the summer in Rochester, NY [37]. Though it was the goal to achieve lighting levels
comparable to outdoor lighting levels, it is nearly impossible without very expensive
specialty lights. Six tests runs were conducted to test each combination of light and
temperature, see Table 3.6.
Table 3.6: Temperature and Lighting for pilot scale tests.
Test
Temperature (°C)
Lighting (W/m2)
1

21

21

2

21

42

3

25

21

4

25

42

5

30

21

6

30

42
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3.5.4 Sampling Procedure
The pilot tank was sampled prior to the algae being added and every couple days
during the algae growth period. For “pretest” sample before the algae inoculate was added,
one 50ml centrifuge tube was filled. Using this sample, the nutrient levels and pH were
tested. Once the algae were added, two 50ml centrifuge tubes were filled every couple days
for optical density, dry weight, nutrient levels, and pH readings. One tube was filled at each
end of the tank in case there was any difference between places in the tank. The tank should
always be well mixed due to the aeration, but just to be safe two samples were taken. These
samples were taken on day 0, 2, 4, and 7 for most of the pilot scale tests. At the same time
the samples were taken, water depth, and temperature were also recorded. The samples were
then taken back to the RIT lab for tests.
In the lab, the samples were processed as described in Section 2.1 for nutrient levels,
and pH. Unlike at the small scale, optical density was measured at 540nm and 680nm. Both
wavelengths are published in the literature and measuring at both verified that there is not a
large difference in measurement between the two wavelengths. For the OD, readings the
spectrophotometer was blanked using distilled water as before. Then a reading from each of
the two 50ml samples was taken at 540nm. The two readings were averaged together to get
the final OD reading. The process was then repeated with the spectrophotometer set to
680nm.
After OD readings were completed, the 50ml samples were centrifuged for 10
minutes to separate the algae from the water. The water was transferred to new tubes after
centrifugation. The leftover algae biomass was then weighed to obtain a wet weight for the
sample. The biomass was then dried in a 37°C incubator overnight before taking a dry weight
reading. The water was tested from nutrient levels and pH following the procedures
described in Section 2.1 and Appendix A.

3.5.5 Total and Fecal Coliform Tests
To see if the algae were cleaning the wastewater in ways other than just decreasing
the ammonia, nitrate, and phosphate levels, the total and fecal coliforms were cultured at
days 0, 2, 4, and 7 of Test 4. An additional tube of 50ml was gathered for this testing, when
the regular samples were taken. Coliform counts are an indication of how sanitary the water
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is from a bacterial aspect. The nutrients removal is very important to discharge wastewater to
the environment, but coliform counts are another important aspect of water quality.
The total coliform test was performed as follows. 10ml wastewater samples were
inoculated into five tubes with double strength lauryl tryptose broth. 1ml samples were
inoculated into five tubes with single strength lauryl tryptose broth, and 0.1ml samples into
five tubes with single strength broth. The tubes were incubated for 24hrs at 37°C. After
24hrs, the durham tubes were examined for gas bubbles. Any tubes with gas formation were
recorded. Those negative for gas formation were incubated for another 24hrs. The tubes were
then again checked for gas formation. In tubes positive for gas formation, a 0.1ml sample
was transferred to brilliant green bile lactose broth. The brilliant green bile lactose tubes were
then incubated at 37°C for 24hrs. The durham tubes were examined for gas bubbles. The
tubes positive for bubbles were then streaked on EMB plates. The EMB plates were
incubated for 24hrs at 37°C. After 24hrs, the EMB plates were examined for metallic green
colonies, which are indicative of E. coli. The MPN for total coliforms was then determined.
For determining fecal coliform counts, 10ml wastewater samples were inoculated into
five tubes with double strength A-1 broth. 1ml samples were inoculated into five tubes with
single strength A-1 broth, and 0.1ml samples into five tubes with single strength broth. The
tubes were then incubated at 35°C for 3hrs. After 3hrs, the samples were transferred to a
44.5°C incubator and kept there for 21hrs. The tubes were then read for growth and gas
production. The MPN of fecal coliforms was then determined per 100ml. Results of these
tests are explained in Chapter 4, Section 2.2.

3.5.6 Harvesting and Dewatering
Harvesting and dewatering the algae was conducted by gravity separation and
evaporation with the pilot scale tank. The algae/water mixture was pumped out of the tank at
the end of each run into a blue plastic 55-gallon drum. The mixture was then left for a couple
days to allow the algae to settle to the bottom of the barrel naturally. Algae that were left on
the bottom of the pilot tank were scrapped up and collected in a 20L HDPE tank. This
biomass was taken back to the RIT lab to continue drying. After a couple days settling, the
bottom layer containing a high concentration of algae was pumped out of the barrel and taken
back to the RIT lab. This process was continued until a high concentration of algae was not
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seen in the bottom layer of the barrel. The water not containing algae was then discarded. At
the RIT lab, the algae/water mixture was placed in 10L and 20L HDPE tanks. The same as
those used in the growth experiments. These tanks were placed in the fume hood and allowed
to evaporate until most of the water was gone. Once an algal sludge was left at the bottom of
the tank, the biomass was transferred to a smaller container and placed in the 37°C incubator
to completely dry. This process is effective, but biomass was lost in each step of the process
(55-gallon drum, 10L tank, small drying container) and it took over a week to complete the
process. A continuous centrifuge was ordered but did not arrive in time to be used with these
tests. The centrifuge should be able to rapidly separate the algae from the water as it is
pumped from the tank reducing processing time from over a week to a day or two to fully dry
the algae.

3.6 Extraction and Esterification Reactions
At the small scale several different extraction and esterification reactions were tested.
Reactions tested included single step, direct transesterification, and two step, extraction then
transesterification. Different oil extraction methods and reaction catalysts were also tested.

3.6.1 Lab Scale Extractions
Three extraction procedures were tested in the lab. Each extraction technique uses 1g
of dry algae and is based on the Bligh and Dyer extraction.
The first procedure tested is as follows. It was a direct transesterification reaction
from algae to biodiesel. 10g of wet algae was ground in a mortar and pestle for 5 minutes.
The algae paste was then spread in a thin layer and dried at 37°C for 30 minutes. After
drying, 20ml of hexane and 20ml of ether were added. This solution was allowed to sit for 24
hours. The hexane and ether were then evaporated in the fume hood. In a separate beaker,
0.25g of KOH was added to 24ml of methanol and mixed for 20min. The algae mixture was
then added to the solution. The solution was stirred for 3hrs. After 3hrs, the solution was
transferred to a separatory funnel and allowed to separate overnight (approximately 1216hrs). The top layer which is the biodiesel was decanted off and washed with dH2O several
times to remove pigments and any contaminants.
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The second small scale extraction uses a procedure adapted from research by Johnson
and Wen [52]. Starting with 1g of dry algae in a mortar and pestle, 5mL of distilled water
(dH2O), 6ml of chloroform, and 12ml of methanol was added. Mixture was ground for 5
minutes, and then poured into 50ml centrifuge tube. Mortar and pestle were rinsed with an
additional 6ml of chloroform and 6ml of dH2O. The chloroform and water was then added to
centrifuge tube. Tube was centrifuged for 10 minutes at 3500rpm. The contents of the tube
separated into three distinct layers, see Figure 3.13. The top layer contained mostly methanol
and water. The middle layer was made up of the algae biomass (non-lipids). The bottom
layer contained mostly chloroform and lipids. The bottom layer was transferred to a new tube
and solvents were evaporated under the fume hood for overnight. The oil (lipids) was then
transferred to a pre-weighed vial and weighed. This weight was used to determine lipid
content by Equation 3.23. The oil can then be used in the transesterification reaction.

Figure 3.13: Lipid Extraction after centrifugation. Three distinct layers are present with the
dark bottom layer containing the lipids.
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M oil
× 100 = LC %
M biomass

(3.23)

Where, Moil is the mass of extracted oil, Mbiomass is the mass of the initial algae biomass, and
LC is the percent lipid content.
The third small scale extraction procedure tested was based on the Johnson and Wen
procedure as well, but also combined steps used by Mulumba in the long extraction
procedure described in his master’s thesis [52, 62]. Mulumba’s unmodified procedure is
given in Appendix D.1. The modified procedure is as follows. Starting with 1g of dry algae,
biomass was crushed in a mortar and pestle until it was finely powdered (5-10 minutes). The
powder was poured into a 125ml beaker. The mortar and pestle was rinsed with 6ml
chloroform and 5ml dH2O, and the liquid was added into beaker with the algae. 12ml of
methanol were added to beaker. A stir bar and cover were added to the beaker and it was
placed on a stir plate in the fume hood. The contents of the beaker were stirred overnight.
The mixture with all algae biomass was then filtered through 2.5µm filter paper (Whatman
grade #5), using a 125ml Buchner flask, and 90mm Buchner funnel under vacuum. The
beaker and filter were then rinsed with an additional 6ml of chloroform and 6ml of dH2O.
The contents of the Buchner flask were then added to a 50ml centrifuge tube. The tube was
centrifuged for 10 minutes at 3500rpm. Two layers formed, similar to the previous technique
but without the middle biomass layer which had been removed by the filtering step. The
bottom layer was removed and transferred to new 50ml centrifuge tube. The solvents were
then evaporated under air blow in the fume hood. The oil was then transferred to a preweighed vial and weighed.

3.6.2 Lab Scale Transesterification
The transesterification procedure for 10ml of oil is as follows. The oil was heated in a
250ml beaker with stir bar to 55°C. In another beaker, 0.049g of KOH was dissolved in 2ml
of methanol. The methanol/KOH mixture was added to the oil and mixed for 20-30 minutes
at 55°C. The contents were then transferred into separatory funnel and allowed to separate
for 16hrs. The top (biodiesel) layer was separated and washed 3-4 times with dH20. The
biodiesel was then left sit for 24-48hrs after which the water should be separated along with
any contaminates.
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This procedure was used to produce biodiesel from various feedstocks including
canola, olive, and vegetable oils. The procedure was not used on any algal oil at the lab scale
because of the small amounts of lipids produced. The biodiesel from other feedstocks was
prepared to test the procedure before using algal oil and to have something to compare the
algae-based biodiesel to when run in the GC-MS.

3.6.3 Pilot Scale Extraction
The original plan was to complete the extraction process using algae produced by the
pilot scale pond in the lab at RIT using the following process. However, due to issues with
perfecting the small-scale (1-5 grams) extractions, the dried algal biomass was given directly
to Northern Biodiesel for extraction and transesterification. The following procedure was
proposed, but ultimately was not used for this thesis work.
Dried algae (50-100g) is added to a Waring blender containing glass beads and water
(500ml), chloroform (600ml), and methanol (1.2L) is added, and the entire suspension is
blended for 10-20 minutes. The suspension is then centrifuged for 10 minutes to remove cell
debris. The glass beads are washed with a 1:1 mixture of methanol and chloroform and
pooled with the previous supernatant containing algal lipids and placed in a carboy with a
spigot and allowed to sit for 12 hours to allow the solvents to evaporate and for the lipids and
water fractions to separate. The top layer of the suspension is the algal lipids, the bottom
water layer is then drawn off and any remaining water is evaporated using gentle heat.
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Chapter 4

Results
4.1 Lab Scale Results

4.1.1 Initial Growth Test
The initial growth experiments were conducted growing Chlamydomonas sp. on a
variety of growth mediums. These tests were simply to see if the algae could survive on
wastewater. Four different growth solutions were tested, Bristol’s salts solution, Bristol’s +
peptone, 50% wastewater-50% Bristol’s, and 100% wastewater. The algae was inoculated
into each solution in a 250ml flask and grown for 2-3 weeks. The growth of the algae was
monitored by simple observation. The Chlamydomonas was observed to not only survive on
the wastewater media, but actually grow very well on it.
Once it was observed that the Chlamydomonas grew well on the wastewater, two
other algae species were selected for additional testing. Scenedesmus and Chlorella were
selected and cultured, along with Chlamydomonas, on solutions of Bristol’s salts and
wastewater in the 250ml flasks. For these tests, the growth was measured by optical density
(OD). Somewhat surprisingly, all three species of algae grew better on the wastewater that
the Bristol’s solution. The results of the growth test are shown in Figure 4.1. In this test,
Chlamydomonas grew better than the other two species with all three showing good growth
for small un-aerated flasks. Figure 4.1 shows data from single flasks tested as repesentative
data from three flasks grown for each species.
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Figure 4.1 Growth of algae species in wastewater and Bristol’s salt solution.
WW = Wastewater, BS = Bristol’s Salt.

4.1.2 Larger Flask Tests
In the 2.8L flasks with 1.2L of growth media, the algae grew substantial faster than in
the small flasks. This was due to the addition of the aeration at this larger scale. The aeration
helped to both mix the algae and replenish the dissolved CO2 in the media, which is quickly
used as the algae grow. Figure 4.2 shows the growth of the three species on wastewater in
the larger flasks.
The results show that Chlorella had the highest growth out of the three species.
During the first week of growth, Chlorella and Chlamydomonas had approximately the same
growth with Scenedesmus lagging behind. By three weeks, Chlorella showed the highest
growth with Scenedesmus catching up to the growth of Chlamydomonas. These showed once
again that all three species could grow well on wastewater. The decrease in the OD of
Chlorella after three weeks is most likely attributed to the algae forming into large clumps.
This makes it very difficult to get a good optical reading. Each species of algae shows some
clumping, but Chlorella is the worst of the three.
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Figure 4.2: Growth of microalgae in aerated 2.8L Fernbach flasks. Representative data from
one of six tests. WW = Wastewater.

The specific growth rate of Chlorella, Scenedesmus, and Chlamydomonas over 20
days (21 days for Chlorella) is found to be 0.152, 0.140, and 0.141 (units of 1/day),
respectively, computed using Equation 3.1. Comparing the growth rates from experiments
conducted for this thesis work to previously published work is quite difficult. Each researcher
used different species of algae, growth conditions, and growth measurements. For example,
many researchers use OD reading to monitor the growth of algae, however, the wavelength at
which these readings are taken can vary from around 500nm to 700nm. For most studies, the
growth rate of the algae is not compared. Rather the product that is produced is compared
such as lipid content for making biodiesel or nutrient removal for cleaning wastewater.
For these small scale tests, the goal was to see which of the three algae species would
grow the fastest on wastewater. In the larger tests, comparisons are made between the work
done for this thesis and published works in the areas of nutrient removal, biomass production,
and lipid content and composition.

4.1.3 Additional Nutrient Tests
The additional nutrient experiments were conducted to determine if the algae were
lacking any essential nutrient in the wastewater. The tests were conducted in the 250ml flask
with no aeration so the growth is quite low. Results of the experiments are displayed in
Figure 4.3. In Chlamydomonas and Scenedesmus, none of the tested additional nutrients had
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a significant increase or decrease on the growth of the algae. Several of the additional
nutrients had a delayed effect on the growth of Chlorella. With Chlorella after day 10, the
growth increases with additional NaNO3 and decreases with K2HPO4 and KH2PO4 compared
to the wastewater control (no nutrients added). These results show that the wastewater is
quite a good growth media for all three species and contains all the essential nutrients for
rapid algae growth.
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Figure 4.3: Algae growth on wastewater with supplemental nutrients. Control was
wastewater with no additional nutrients.
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4.1.4 10-Liter Tanks
With the results from the nutrient addition experiments and the promising growth in
the flasks, growth in larger 10L tanks could be tested. The majority of the lab scale testing
was completed using the 10L tanks. Using these tanks, the growth rate, nutrient removal rate,
and growth media pH were all monitored throughout the growth period. The three species
were cultured in three 10L tanks and grown for approximately three weeks. The algae again
showed good growth in the larger tanks. Figure 4.4A-C shows three growth experiments
comparing the three algae species. Once again Chlorella showed the highest growth after 3
weeks. Chlamydomonas and Scenedesmus were slightly lower. Using Equation 3.1, the
specific growth rate of Chlorella, Chlamydomonas, and Scenedesmus is calculated. The
growth rates are shown in Table 4.1 for each species in the three growth tests shown in
Figure 4.4. A run of mixed algae 0.5L of each of the three species was also tried. The results
are shown in Figure 4.4D along with a control test where no algae were added. The mixed
algae culture did not grow as well as the monocultures containing a single species of algae.
In the control test, there is an increase in OD starting around day 10. This is due to the
bacteria and possibly algae that are naturally in the wastewater.
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Figure 4.4: (A-C) Growth comparison of three species of algae in aerated HDPE tank (10L).
(D)Growth of mixed algae culture and control culture with no algae added. Data is from
three individual tests showing variation in growth from test to test.
Table 4.1: Specific growth rate of algae species in 10L tank growth experiments.
Algae Species
Specific Growth Rate (1/day)
Test A
Test B
Test C
Average
Chlorella
0.077
0.062
0.080
0.073
Scenedesmus
0.070
0.054
0.055
0.060
Chlamydomonas
0.067
0.054
0.049
0.057
After the algae growth, the wastewater is visibly cleaner, see Figure 4.5. To
quantitatively assess how well the algae were cleaning the wastewater, nutrient levels were
measured throughout the algae’s growth. Ammonia, nitrate, and phosphate levels were
measured using colorimeter test kits from the Hach Company. The results for pathogen tests
are given in Section 1.7.
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Figure 4.5: Difference in appearance of wastewater before (left) and after (right) algae
growth.
The results of the colorimetric tests show large deceases in all three nutrients tested,
see Figure 4.6. The algae are able to substantially reduce the amount of nutrients in the
wastewater faster than the wastewater control. The algae monocultures reduce all three
nutrient levels. Chlamydomonas cleans the water of nitrate better than Chlorella and
Scenedesmus which seem to absorb the ammonia faster. However, when using a mixed algae
culture the nitrate level follows a similar reduction to the control, see Figure 4.6B. The
reduction of nutrient levels in the control test is due to the natural bacteria present in the
wastewater. Just as seen in the growth curve of the control, the cleaning of the wastewater
with no algae is slower than when a single algae species is added.
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Figure 4.6: Nurient levels throughout algae growth in 10L tanks, mixed algae and control
tests also shown. (A) Ammonia, (B) Nitrate, and (C) Phosphate measured using the
colorimetric kits. Representative data from one of six tests, mixed algae and control each
from single test.
The goal of small WWTPs is to reduce these nutrients to less than 85% of the initial
nutrient levels before discharge (personally correspondence with FEV staff members). Larger
plants like FEV can aim for doing better than that. At FEV, the ammonia level is traditionally
less than 20mg/L for discharge. For nitrate and phosphate the level is less than 1mg/L. These
are the targets that the algae must meet or exceed to be beneficial for wastewater cleaning.
As Figure 4.6 shows the algae are able to reduce all three nutrient levels to well below the
discharge levels required by the WWTPs.
The results are good not only in how well the algae are able to reduce the nutrient
levels, but also how rapidly the reductions are observed. They show rapid deceases in all
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three chemicals tested in just three days. Chlorella provided reductions of 97.4%, 71.4% and
82.6% for ammonia, nitrate, and phosphate, respectively, after three days. The nutrients were
reduced 99.5%, 76.2%, and 96.5% by Scenedesmus, and 81.3%, 90.5%, and 85.5% by
Chlamydomonas. The nutrient levels and percent reductions after three days of growth are
summarized in Table 4.2. Of the three species, Scenedesmus showed the highest nutrient
reduction. Even though the other two species are not quite as effective, all three species meet
nutrient level discharge requirements for wastewater.

Table 4.2: Nutrient reduction in FEV wastewater.
Nutrient (mg/L)
Ammonia
Nitrate
Phosphate
14.34
9.24
14.81
Day 0
0.37
2.64
2.57
Day 3
Chlorella
Percent
97.4%
71.4%
82.6%
reduction
0.07
2.2
0.52
Day 3
Scenedesmus
Percent
99.5%
76.2%
96.5%
reduction
2.68
0.88
2.15
Day 3
Chlamydomonas
Percent
81.3%
90.5%
85.5%
reduction
The results for nutrient removal of ammonia and phosphate are similar to or better
than results from Woertz et al. [17], Wang et al. [18], Ruiz-Marin et al. [20], and de-Bashan
et al. [49] for cleaning municipal wastewater. All three algae species tested show removal of
nutrients after just three days similar to Woertz et al.’s results under semicontinuous
operation with three day hydraulic residence time (HRT) [17]. Wang et al. [18], Chinnasamy
et al. [21], and Kim et al. [48], also show a large reduction in nutrient levels after three days
of algae growth.
The pH of the wastewater was measured and recorded as the algae grew in the HDPE
tanks. Figure 4.7 shows the change in pH over time. The growth of the algae changed the pH
of the wastewater from around 7 (neutral) to approximately 9 (alkaline) due to uptake of the
dissolved carbon dioxide. The algae do not seem to mind this more alkaline pH and continue
to grow rapidly as shown in Figure 4.4. This increase in pH is helpful in cleaning the
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wastewater because many bacteria and pathogens do not like an alkaline pH. The results for
pathogen tests are given in Section 1.7. However, a high alkaline pH may be part of the
reason that the Chlorella formed into large clumps in the 2.8L flasks. High alkaline pH can
cause some algae species to auto-flocculate (clump together), this can be good for harvesting
purposes, but is not ideal for rapid algae growth. Scenedesmus and Chlamydomonas did not
exhibit the same clumping as did Chlorella.
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Figure 4.7: pH of wastewater in aerated HDPE tank (10L) Representative data from one of
six tests.

4.1.5 Depth Analysis
A depth analysis was conducted to determine how the algae would react in a deeper
growth media. All the previous lab scale tests had been conducted at a very shallow depth of
only a couple centimeters (5-6cm max). When scaling to a larger volume, it is necessary for
the depth to increase. Most raceway ponds are at least 15cm deep. To conduct the depth
analysis, Chlorella was cultured in deeper 20L HDPE tanks and aerated as with the 10L tests.
The tanks were filled with wastewater to achieve a depth of 15cm and 18cm. The volume of
wastewater in the 15 and 18cm tanks was 12.3L and 15L respectively, compared to 8L in the
10L tanks. The tanks were inoculated with 1.2L of algae as in the 10L tests.
Though the surface of the growth media was closer to the light source resulting a light
level of 39µE (8.5W/m2), the growth rate in the depth tanks was substantially slower than
that of the 10L tanks. The results are shown in Figure 4.8A compared to growth of Chlorella
in a 10L tank. The slow growth can be partially attributed to the small inoculums compared
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to the 10L tests. An additional reason is the lower surface to volume ratio due to the
additional tank depth, which led to less light reaching the algae. Even with the slow growth
due to these factors, the algae showed acceptable nutrient removal in both the 15 and 18cm
deep tanks. As expected, the ammonia level was rapidly reduced, though it took 6 days to be
reduced 98.9% and 95.0% in the 15 and 18cm tanks, respectively. The nitrate and phosphate
levels took even longer to reduce. The large spike in the nitrate levels, Figure 4.8C, seen
after day 14 are due to the addition of new wastewater to maintain the proper culture depth.
No significant difference was seen between the 15 and 18cm tests in growth or nutrient
removal rates.
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Figure 4.8: Depth analysis using Chlorella. (A)Growth curve, (B) Ammonia level, (C) Nitrate
level, and (D) Phosphate level in depth tests. Data from single test.

4.1.6 Light Study
Like the depth analysis, a light study was undertaken to help understand how the
algae would grow if subjected to a higher light intensity. By this time, it had become obvious
that the lab light system was quite low intensity compared to solar radiation on a sunny day,
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as well as, the levels previous researchers had used. Two small white plastic tanks were used
to culture the algae. Scenedesmus was used for this testing. When placed on the bench top the
surface of the algae culture was approximately 18 inches away from the light source with an
intensity of 32.5µE (7.06W/m2). To increase the light intensity the algae culture was moved
closer to the lights. At a distance of 3 inches from the light intensity was measured to be
66.7µE (14.5W/m2).
The growth of the algae in the higher light intensity tank was greater than in the lower
tank, as shown in Figure 4.9. The difference in growth rate is easily seen by the steeper slope
of the 14.5W/m2 line, computing the specific growth rate confirms that the higher light
intensity grew faster. The specific growth of the 14.5W/m2 tank is 0.026 compared to 0.007
for the 7.06W/m2 tank over 12 days of growth.
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Figure 4.9: Growth of Scenedesmus under different light intensity. Data from single test.

4.1.7 NWQ Tests
With all the good results using the FEV wastewater, an additional source of
wastewater was tested to see if the algae could grow well on other municipal wastewaters.
The nutrient composition of municipal wastewater varies throughout the year and from
location to location. The FEV water has a broad mixture of both industrial and residential
wastewater streams feeding into the plant. The Northwest Quadrant WWTP (NWQ) in
Hilton, NY treats almost exclusively residential wastewater. This leads to a different nutrient
composition than found at FEV.
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The three algae species were cultured in the 10L on primary effluent collected from
the NWQ plant. Initial nutrient levels of ammonia, nitrate and phosphate were measured to
be 18.2, 5.3, and 17.7 mg/L, respectively. Compared to the FEV water the ammonia and
phosphate levels are higher, while the nitrate level is lower. On the NWQ water, all three
species of algae grew at a slower rate than on the FEV water, see Figure 4.10A. However,
while the growth lagged behind in the beginning of the test, towards the end of the growth
period in the NWQ water the growth was accelerated. Final OD for NWQ was only slightly
lower than for FEV. In fact, Chlamydomonas on NWQ was slightly higher than on FEV by
the end of the experiment (OD of 1.49 vs. 1.44).
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Figure 4.10: (A) Growth of the three algae species in FEV and NWQ wastewater. (B)
Ammonia removal. (C) Nitrate removal. (D) Phosphate removal. NWQ data representative of
one of three tests.
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The effectiveness with which the algae cleaned the water was also a bit slower than
when grown in the FEV water. Chlorella showed the best nutrient removal after 3 days of
growth in the NWQ water with nutrient removal of 94.0%, 75.5%, and 97.6% for ammonia,
nitrate, and phosphate, respectively. Results for all three species and nutrients are shown in
Table 4.3. Interestingly, Chlamydomonas showed the quickest removal of ammonia, but the
slowest removal of nitrate. The opposite of what it had done when grown on the FEV water.
With Chlamydomonas and Scenedesmus, the phosphate level reduction lagged behind the
previous experiments using FEV wastewater, see Figure 4.10D. On the other nutrients,
Chlorella cleaned the NWQ water the same percentages as with the FEV water, and
Scenedesmus did about 15% worse on ammonia and phosphate than before.

Table 4.3: Nutrient removal in NWQ wastewater
Nutrient (mg/L)
Ammonia
Nitrate
Phosphate
18.2
5.3
17.7
Day 0
1.1
1.3
0.42
Day 3
Chlorella
Percent
94.0%
75.5%
97.6%
reduction
2.4
3.6
3.4
Day 3
Scenedesmus
Percent
86.8%
32.1%
80.8%
reduction
0.51
3.7
7.5
Day 3
Chlamydomonas
Percent
97.2%
30.2%
57.6%
reduction
The results of the NWQ tests are acceptable and show that the three species of algae
can grow on both the NWQ and FEV sources of wastewater. All three species prefer the FEV
water over the NWQ water. It appears that the ratio of ammonia, nitrate and phosphate are
better for the algae in the FEV wastewater. However, this may also be due to the algae being
more acclimated to the ratio of nutrient levels in the FEV water as evidenced by the more
rapid growth at the start of the experiment. Towards the end of the tests the growth rate in the
NWQ media started to pick up, indicating that perhaps the algae were adapting to the nutrient
levels available in the new media.
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4.2 Pilot Scale Results
The six pilot scale tests were conducted at EET over a period of five months. Though
each individual 60 gallon experiment only ran for a week to ten days, much of the time was
spent growing up fresh inoculates for each test and then drying the algae after growth.
Throughout each of the tests, the growth rate, nutrient removal, depth, temperature, and pH
were monitored and recorded. At the pilot scale due to size and time constrains a single test
was conducted at each combination light levels and temperatures.

4.2.1 Growth Rate
Optical Density
For each experiment, the growth rate was measured by optical density (540nm and
680nm), wet and dry weights, and a final dry weight of the total volume of algae. These
readings were taken every couple days throughout the test. Due to clumping and settling to
the bottom it was infeasible to take an OD reading for some of the day 7 data points. This
was not an issue since the algae biomass was harvested on day 7 and a final dry weight could
be determined. The OD readings for both 540nm and 680nm are shown in Figure 4.11.
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Figure 4.11: (A) OD 540nm and (B) OD 680 for each of the six pilot scale tests.

Looking at the results for the optical density, it appears that Test 1 and Test 2 had the
best growth throughout the test. Test 1 shows rapid growth up to day 6, the growth then
levels out between day 6 and day 10. Test 2 shows rapid growth all the way to day 7 when
the algae were harvested. For the tests at 25°C, Test 4 showed higher OD readings than Test
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3. Unfortunately, due to the algae clumping on the bottom of the tank the OD readings aren’t
the best measure of growth for tests 2 through 6.
Surprisingly, the OD results show that the algae grew best at the lower light level and
lowest temperature tested. The expected result was that the algae would grow best at the
highest temperature and light level. The wet and dry weight results don’t completely agree,
but the final biomass weight is similar to the OD results.
Comparing the results of the 540nm and 680nm readings, the numbers are very
similar. This is important for comparing these results to published results. Because there is
not a standard wavelength for measuring OD with algae, the wavelength used by researchers
varies. Showing that there is little variation between using different wavelengths gives
credibility when comparing one result to another.

Sample Wet and Dry Weights
The wet and dry weights of algae in the 100ml samples of water taken every few days
were used as another method to monitor the growth of the algae. The algae biomass was
separated from the wastewater by centrifugation and then a wet weight was taken. The algae
sample was then dried and weighed again. The wet and dry weights for each tests are shown
in Figure 4.12. As with the optical density readings, the samples taken on day 7 of several of
the test contained almost no algae because it had all settled to the bottom. Weights were not
taken at these points, as the final dry weight was sufficient. With the clumping issue, there is
more uncertainty in the weights from the samples. The lack of a homogenous mixture led to
variation in samples taken at the same time point (two 50ml tubes were taken for each
sample).
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Figure 4.12: (A) Wet and (B) Dry weights of algae throughout the six pilot tests.
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The sample weights show that all of the tests had rapid growth right from the start of
the test. Contrary to the OD reading, Test 1 and 2 had lower sample weights than the other
tests suggesting that the algae was growing better at the higher temperatures. In the later
tests, especially Test 3, the algae formed into clumps. This clumping could lead to a lower
OD reading for a sample compared to a sample containing a more homogeneous algae
mixture. Clumping could also lead to an artificially high weight reading if a large clump of
algae was collected in the sample.

Final Dry Weight
After 7 days of growth (10 days for Test 1), the algae were harvested and dried as
described in Chapter 3. Once all of the algae biomass was dried, a final weight was taken for
the biomass produced. The algae biomass produced by each test was quite high with 5 out of
6 of the tests far exceeding the estimated “best-case” of approximately 92g of algae produced
in 7 days. The final weights are given in Table 4.4.

Table 4.4: Final dry weight for the total algae biomass produced from each pilot test.
Test

Final Dry Weight (g)

1

139.4

2

149.9

3

80.0

4

111.8

5

112.4

6

115.0

The final dry weight appears to be the best way to compare the test-to-test algae
growth. By taking a final dry weight the issue of clumping is avoided. All the algae biomass
produced was harvested, dried, and weighed whether it was in solution or on the bottom of
the tank.
In comparing the final weights, it is important to remember that Test 1 was grown for
10 days while the other tests were harvested at day 7. Even so, the results from the OD and
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sample weights suggest that most of the biomass was produced by day 6 of Test 1. Also, the
results show that for the higher light level more algae biomass was produced at each tested
temperature.

4.2.2 Nutrient Removal
As with the lab scale testing, the nutrient removal from the wastewater was measured
throughout each test. At the pilot scale the algae showed, no real differences to what had
been measured in the lab. Within three to four days the nutrient levels were all vastly
decreased and well below the required limits for discharge to receiving waters.

Ammonia Level
The results for the ammonia level decrease in every test were very good and as
expected from the lab scale experiments. The initial ammonia levels ranged for
approximately 11mg/L to 25mg/L. After only 2 days of growth the levels were reduced by a
minimum of 55%. Unlike the growth, with the warmer temperatures tested the ammonia
levels were reduced much more rapidly. In Test 4 and Test 5, at 25 and 30°C, respectively,
the ammonia level was reduced to 0.244mg/L after only 2 days. Figure 4.13, shows how
almost all of the ammonia was removed from the wastewater after only a couple days of
growth. The percent reductions after just two days of growth are given in Table 4.5. By day 7
of each test, the ammonia level had been reduced by over 99% and was under 0.04mg/L.
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Figure 4.13: Ammonia Levels in the pilot scale tests.
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Table 4.5: Percent reduction of ammonia levels throughout the pilot scale tests. Notice that
Test 1 was sampled on days 3, 6, and 10.
Percent Reduction
Time
(days)
2
4
7

Test 1 (day)

Test 2

Test 3

Test 4

Test 5

Test 6

55.3 (3)
99.7 (6)
99.8 (10)

87.1
99.8
100.0

94.6
99.7
99.8

99.0
99.8
99.9

98.4
99.9
99.9

75.0
99.8
99.9

The ammonia reduction is excellent and is very similar to lab scale results in the 10L
tanks. Comparing these results to published work shows that, Scenedesmus in this research
has performed as well if not better than comparable studies. In published work by Woertz et
al., Chinnasamy et al., and L. Wang et al., ammonia levels were shown to be by greater than
96% in three days. The pilot scale setup tested for this project showed reductions of greater
than 98% in two days in three out of the six tests. The time it takes the algae to reduce the
ammonia and other nutrients to acceptable levels for discharge is very important. The quicker
the nutrients are reduced the more viable a solution the algae culturing becomes for cleaning
wastewater.

Nitrate Level
The nitrate was the one nutrient of the three tested that was least effected by the
algae’s growth. The nitrate level started between 1.32mg/L and 7.92mg/L. During some of
the tests the level of nitrate actually increased during the test. This is due to the conversion of
ammonia to nitrate by nitrifying bacteria found naturally in the wastewater. Surprisingly, the
algae seem to prefer the ammonia to the nitrate, unlike more complex plants, which prefer
nitrate. The nitrate is the least reduced out the three nutrients. The level of reduction seen in
the pilot scale experiments matches the results from the lab scale tests. Figure 4.14 shows the
nitrate levels in each of the six pilot tests.
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Figure 4.14: Nitrate Levels in the pilot scale tests.

The percent reduction of nitrate is not as spectacular as the other nutrients. As shown
in the lab tests, Scenedesmus prefers ammonia and phosphate to nitrate. In fact in Test 1, the
amount of nitrate increased during the growth period. In Test 3, the nitrate level was
unchanged when comparing day 0 to day 7. In the other tests, however, nitrate was reduced
by around 80% by the end of the test with over 60% of that reduction happening before day
4. Table 4.6 shows the percent reductions throughout each test. Unlike ammonia and
phosphate, many published works do not record data for nitrate. It is either left out or
included in a total nitrogen level. Therefore, there is not a good source to compare results of
nitrate levels.

Table 4.6: Percent reduction of nitrate levels throughout the pilot scale tests. Notice that Test
1 was sampled on days 3, 6, and 10.
Percent Reduction
Time
(days)
2
4
7

Test 1 (day)

Test 2

Test 3

Test 4

Test 5

Test 6

-133.3 (3)
66.7 (6)
-33.3 (10)

77.8
66.7
88.9

0.0
40.0
0.0

33.8
75.2
79.3

50.0
62.5
84.4

25.0
87.5
93.8

Phosphate Level
Like the other two nutrients, the level of reduction on the phosphate level was
excellent. After two days, the level was reduced by over 65% in every test. The pilot
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experiments showed massive reduction in phosphate similar to the lab test results. Like
ammonia, the rate of uptake of phosphate increased with the temperature of the growth
media. After a week of growth nearly 100% of the phosphate is removed in all the tests but in
the warmer tests the majority of phosphate is removed earlier in the growth. Figure 4.15
shows the phosphate levels in the pilot scale tests. The percent reductions throughout the test
are shown in Table 4.7.
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Figure4.15: Phosphate levels in the pilot scale tests.

Table 4.7: Percent reduction of phosphate levels throughout the pilot scale tests. Notice that
Test 1 was sampled on days 3, 6, and 10.
Percent Reduction
Time
(days)
2
4
7

Test 1 (day)

Test 2

Test 3

Test 4

Test 5

Test 6

91.3 (3)
97.8 (6)
99.9 (10)

74.6
96.7
100.0

71.0
97.6
96.7

97.2
99.5
99.8

94.1
99.9
99.6

65.7
91.4
98.8

Comparing phosphate results to published data, the numbers are very similar. Tests 1,
4, 5, and 6 showed over a 90% reduction in phosphate in after two days. These compare well
to Woertz et al. [17], Chinnasamy et al. [21], L. Wang et al.[18], and Ruiz-Marin et al. [20].
In fact, Ruiz-Marin et al. tested Scenedesmus on municipal wastewater resulting in a 83.3%
decrease in the phosphate level [20]. Tests 2 and 3 lagged behind in phosphate reduction, but
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by day 7 all tests showed reductions of greater than 99%, except Test 3 which had a 96%
reduction. Day 7 results for all tests were below 0.6mg/L.
As with the other nutrients, initial levels varied from test to test due to using real
wastewater and the composition at the plant varying. The phosphate levels showed the most
initial variation ranging from 16.28mg/L in Test 1 to 63.8mg/L in Test 4. Though some of
the variation between tests can be attributed to the composition available the sample was
collected from the WWTP. These high levels of phosphate in Test 4 and in Test 2 (35.8mg/L)
are also likely due to the length of time that the wastewater was stored at EET before being
used. The water used in Test 4 had to be stored the longest because of the lack of growth in
the Test 3. Before Test 4, a newly purchased batch of algae was cultured in the lab for several
weeks before a large enough inoculate was available for starting the pilot tank. The
phosphate levels in the tests where the wastewater was not stored for an extended amount of
time are all around 16mg/L for phosphate at the start of the test. Algae, however, did not
seem to mind the elevated levels of phosphate and reduced the level rapidly in all the tests.

Coliform Counts (Test 4 only)
As an extra test to see how the algae were doing at cleaning the wastewater, during
Test 4, the coliform counts were measured every couple days along with the other
parameters. The results show that just like the nutrients the algae are rapidly reducing the
number of coliforms present in the water. Table 4.8 shows the number of coliforms in the
wastewater throughout Test 4. The numbers are very good, after only two days of algae
growth the coliform numbers have been reduced to 24 for total and 0 for fecal. By day 4,
neither total nor fecal register any cultures. WWTPs must meet a limit on Fecal Coliforms of
no more than 200MPN/100ml on average without any readings over 400MPN/100ml.

Table 4.8: Number of Total and Fecal coliforms present in the wastewater during Test 4.
Time
Total Coliforms
Fecal Coliforms
(Day)
(MPN/100ml)
(MPN/100ml)
0
1600
350
2
24
0
4
0
0
7
0
0
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The pH of the wastewater has an important effect on the reduction of coliforms. The
pH for each of the pilot tests was monitored and results are given in Section 2.3. In Test 4,
the pH level increased from 8.58 to over 10 during the first 2 days of the test and remained
over 10 for the rest of the test. The basic pH is highly unfavorable for bacterial survival and
leads to the large reductions seen here. The other pilot scale tests show very similar pH
levels, leading to the conclusion that coliform counts in all pilot scale tests would have been
similar to the results seen in Test 4.

4.2.3 Other Measured Parameters
Temperature
Temperature and light were the two parameters that were controlled and varied from
test to test at the pilot scale. The light level was easy to control with the adjustable height of
the lighting supports. However, the temperature proved to be somewhat difficult to control.
Tests 1 and 2 were conducted at room temperature with no artificial heating. Tests 3-6 used
the aquarium heaters to provide additional heating to the tank and achieve the necessary
levels of 25 and 30°C. The temperature was monitored throughout each of the tests and the
heaters were adjusted as needed to achieve the required temperature. Figure 4.16 shows the
recorded temperatures throughout each test.
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Figure 4.16: Temperature measured throughout each pilot test.
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In the early tests with out supplemental heating, the temperature continued to increase
from an initial temperature of 20°C to a final temperature of 23°C. This increase in
temperature is most attributed to the room temperature of the lab being about 22-23°C. The
fluorescent lights used in the pilot scale are the same lights used in the small-scale
experiments in which no temperature difference was observed between two cultures at
varying distances from the light fixture. Combined with the amount of evaporation observed
during the tests, see the following section on water level throughout the tests, it is unlikely
the lights had any effect on the water temperature.
In the later tests, with the aquarium heaters, even more temperature fluctuates were
observed. In Tests 3 and 4, the day 0 temperature was measured to be 23°C. By day 2, the
temperature had reached 25°C as necessary and remained there for the rest of the test. The
temperature control was best in the two 25°C tests. For Tests 5 and 6, the heaters were unable
to achieve a water temperature of 30°C. Even though each heater was rated for up to a 70gallon aquarium, the high level of evaporation, mixing, and surface area would not allow the
water temperature to reach 30°C. The maximum temperature achieved was 28°C in Test 5
and 6. Like higher light levels, higher temperatures will have to be tested outdoors in future
work.

Depth
Depth was not one of the parameter that was monitored in the lab scale. In the 10L
lab tanks, there was a large amount of evaporation observed throughout the test, but the lost
volume was replaced by fresh wastewater every couple days. At the pilot scale, the change in
depth was recorded throughout each of the tests, and no additional wastewater was added.
It was obvious at the start of the testing that the water level would drop throughout
the tests due to evaporation. However, the rate of evaporation was somewhat surprising. In
Test 2, the initial volume was calculated to be 67 gallons based on the depth and tank
dimensions. At the end of the test, the volume was only 45 gallons, a loss of 22 gallons or
almost a third of the starting volume in 7 days. Test 2 was performed at 20°C. The
evaporation rate was even higher with the increased temperature in the later tests. Figure
4.17 shows the change in depth throughout the tests.
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Figure 4.17: Depth measured throughout each pilot scale test.

pH
pH appears to be a very important parameter to monitor. Samples of wastewater were
tested for pH prior to algae being added. Initially, the wastewater without any algae is around
a pH of 7.0 or neutral. Test 3 measured a pH of 6.9, Test 4 was 7.3, and the others tests were
somewhere between the two. Adding the algae made a large difference in the pH. In several
of the tests, the pH measure over 8.0 on day zero after the addition of algae. Figure 4.18
shows the change in pH throughout the tests. As the algae grew the pH became even more
basic in the range of 9.0-10.0. This is due to the uptake of CO2 from the water. The algae do
not appear to be affected by the basic pH. They continue to grow rapidly and the pH keeps
increasing. The increase in pH is beneficial in cleaning the wastewater because pathogens,
such as E. coli cannot live in basic environments for very long. Towards the end of the test
runs the pH begins to decrease. This decrease appears to signal that the algae have consumed
all the available nutrients and are beginning to die. Notice that in Test 1 by day 10 the pH
level was all the way back down to neutral.
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Figure 4.18: pH measurements taken throughout each pilot scale test.

Visual Inspection
With using the same species of algae and the same source of wastewater, it was quite
surprising how different the tank looked from test to test. For example in Tests 1 and 2, the
algae stayed in a homogeneous solution and the whole tank was a very dark green after a
couple days of growth, see Figure 4.19A. However, Test 3 all the algae sank to the bottom of
the tank and turned a yellow-green color, see Figure 4.19B.
(A)

(B)

Figure 4.19: (A) Homogeneous algae solution in the pilot tank on day 4 of Test 2. (B) Tank
on day 4 of Test 3, most of the algae has settled to the bottom on the tank
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Since the algae sank to the bottom of the tank in Test 3, another observation could be
made about the water. Initially, the wastewater had a varying level of turbidity with Test 4
having the most turbid water at the beginning of the test. After only 4 days, it was completely
clear.

4.3 Extraction and Transesterification Results

4.3.1 Lab Scale
There were three extraction techniques tested at the lab scale. The first procedure was
a direct transesterification process using hexane and ether as solvents. The other two
extraction methods used a chloroform-methanol extraction based on the procedure developed
by Bligh and Dyer [51].
The direct transesterification procedure produced a light yellow solution that
appeared to be biodiesel, see Figure 4.20. Unfortunately, in GC-MS tests run by Northern
Biodiesel, no methyl ester peaks appeared on the readout (not shown). This showed that the
reaction to biodiesel had not been allowed to react long enough to reach completion. The
procedure used a sulfuric acid catalyst which leads to a slower reaction than when using a
basic catalyst, such as KOH. The direct transesterification procedure was abandoned in favor
of a two step extraction and transesterification. This way the algal lipids could be tested for
composition before being converted to biodiesel.
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Figure 4.20: Solutions produced from direct transesterification procedures. GC-MS test
showed that solutions were not biodiesel.
Unfortunately, the two step extraction-transesterification reactions were not any more
successful than the direct extraction. Difficulties were encountered in separating the lipids
from the chloroform layer at the end of the extraction procedures. As shown in Figure 3.13,
three distinct layers are present during the extraction. The lipids are contained in the darkest
almost black layer along with the chloroform. The chloroform is then evaporated under a
fume hood to leave behind the lipids. Figure 4.21A shows the lipids after the evaporation of
chloroform was performed. The lipids left are a very small amount (less than 0.3ml). The
expected amount of oil for 1g of biomass is approximately 2 to 5ml depending lipid content.

Figure 4.21: Lipids extracted from algal biomass using Johnson and Wen procedure. The
numbers on the centrifuge tube pictured are in milliliters.
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After evaporating the chloroform the lipids, during many extraction attempts no
viable oil was left in the centrifuge tube. In experiments with oil, it still contained small
particles of biomass, which give it a black opaque appearance. In an attempt to separate the
oil from the small particles, water was added to the tube as a quick way to check for oil.
Figure 4.22 shows a tiny amount of oil floating on top of the water while the particles of
biomass have settled to the bottom.

Figure 4.22: Water separating oil and biomass particles after lipid extraction.
Though all of the techniques used in the lab have been tested and used successfully
by previous researchers, the work for this thesis was unable to replicate the results of any of
the procedures. This may be an issue of the algae producing very low amounts of lipid in the
wastewater growth environment, but that is highly unlikely as it was shown that the algae
were starved for nutrients after several days, and the chosen species should produce higher
lipid levels.

4.3.2 Pilot Scale
Due to difficulties with the smaller scale extraction techniques, at this time a larger
scale extraction has not been undertaken for this thesis work. Continuing work with Northern
Biodiesel will hopefully yield a successful extraction.
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Chapter 5

Conclusions
The goal of this thesis was to demonstrate that the lab scale algae growth system
could be easily scaled to a significantly larger pilot scale volume of 60 gallons. Once at the
pilot scale, tests were conducted to better understand how the growth rate and nutrient uptake
were affected by light and temperature. In order to achieve this goal, experiments were first
conducted in the lab to better understand the growth requirements for the Chlorella,
Scenedesmus, and Chlamydomonas algae species. The following can be concluded from this
work.

5.1 Lab Scale
1. All three species of algae (Chlorella, Scenedesmus, and Chlamydomonas)
demonstrated excellent growth on the wastewater from both FEV and NWQ.
2. All three species showed rapid nutrient uptake from the wastewater and efficiently
cleaned the water. Ammonia, nitrate, and phosphate levels were reduced by at least
81.3%, 71.4%, and 82.6%, respectively after just three days of growth. These results
are similar or better than published results by Woertz et al. [17], Wang et al. [18],
Ruiz-Marin et al. [20], and de-Bashan et al. [49] for cleaning municipal wastewater.
3. The three different lipid extraction techniques used were unable to produce a pure
sample of algal oil. The mass used in the procedures was much to small to produce
any significant volume of oil that could be confirmed to be lipid. These results are
unlike published research including those in which the procedures were originally
described.

5.2 Pilot Scale
1. Using Scenedesmus sp., the algae growth system was demonstrated to work as well if
not better at the pilot scale (60 gallons) as compared to the lab (10L and smaller).
Both wastewater cleaning and algae growth were much better than expected at the
pilot scale. It was assumed that a decrease in growth rate and consequently nutrient
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removal rate would be seen at the pilot scale. Surprisingly neither was observed with
higher than expected biomass produced and rapid nutrient removal even in the lower
biomass producing tests.
2. Scenedesmus grew more rapidly expected most likely due to the increased light level
of the pilot tests as compared with the lab. Algae growth exceeded expected yields
and produced nearly 150g dry biomass in seven days of growth in the best test run
and consistently produced over 100g per test (5 out of 6 tests). Initially, pilot tests
were scheduled to last 14 days, but excellent growth allowed the tests to be reduced to
only 7 days.
3. Scenedesmus also showed rapid nutrient removal from the wastewater. As in the lab
tests, results were comparably to published data after three days of growth. In many
of the tests all three nutrients were at levels acceptable for discharge to receiving
waters by day 2. By the end of the growth period, ammonia and phosphate levels
were reduced by over 99% in 5 out of 6 tests. Coliform counts measured throughout
test 4 showed that bacterial levels were also reduced rapidly and completely.
4. The amount of oil that was extracted from the biomass was significantly less than
predicted.
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Chapter 6
Recommendations and Future Work
Due to the fact that the idea of using algae as a fuel source or as a way to clean
wastewater are both relatively new ideas, there is a multitude of research that has not yet
been undertaken both on the biology of the algae and engineering a optimum system. This
thesis work was the first of its kind undertaken at RIT, so in that regard there is still much to
learn from published research as well as undertaking new projects and experiments. The
following recommendations are just a few of the tests that could expand on this thesis
project.

6.1 Lab Scale
1. Additional algae species should be tested in the lab to determine if species that grow
faster, clean wastewater quicker, and/or produce more oil while growing on
wastewater could be identified. There is a vast amount of published research on
different species and many more that have yet to be tested. Finding the best species
for the given wastewater environment at the lab scale, allows a pilot scale system a
greater possibility of success.
2.

Lab tests for determining optimum nutrients are needed to achieve maximum algae
biomass growth. Lab tests run for this thesis showed that the algae were not lacking
any nutrients in the wastewater. However due to variations in the composition of
wastewater from day to day, nutrient levels may be able to be optimized to maximize
biomass and/or oil production, and reduce water cleansing time.

3. Testing of algae growth in small photobioreactors is needed to be able to quickly
grow inoculates for pilot scale tests. Though photobioreactors are more expensive,
they may be best for growing seed cultures due to the higher biomass density
achieved and protection from environmental contaminants. Designing and using an
efficient photobioreactor in the lab will allow for pilot scale tests to be conducted
quicker (less turnaround time in between tests).
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4. Additional light and temperature tests should be undertaken to look at a broader range
of these parameters. These tests would not have to necessarily be carried out at the
pilot scale. Due to artificial light limitations, it is difficult to achieve any level close
to real sunlight indoors at any reasonable cost. However, a broader range of
temperatures would be very beneficial to test. This thesis work only looked at room
temperature (20°C) and higher temperatures. Unfortunately, Rochester, NY is below
these temperatures for much of the year. Experiments to determine the minimum
temperature the algae could survive at would be extremely beneficial in
understanding if this technology can be implement effectively large-scale in a
temperate climate like that of most of the United States.
5. A procedure for extracting the oils from the algae needs to be developed before
moving forward with any further biodiesel research. The methods attempted for this
thesis were quite unsuccessful even though each method was based on a published
proven extraction technique. Mechanical methods of oil extraction may prove more
effective than the chemical methods tried. Techniques to research would be
mechanical pressing and sonication.

6.2 Pilot Scale
1. The pilot scale tank needs to be tested outdoors using sunlight as the energy source
for the algae. The indoor tests conducted in this thesis prove that the system works in
a controlled environment, but the ultimate goal must be to use sunlight for the energy
source or the technology would never be feasible due to being completely financially
unviable. The pilot tank was designed so that the lighting structure can easily be
removed and the tank portion can be disassembled for easier transportation, so
outdoor testing should be quite simple to perform.
2. Larger scale tanks and ponds need to be tested to demonstrate that system is scalable
to the necessary dimensions to be feasible for commercial use. To be commercially
viable the ponds must hold 10,000 to 100,000 gallons, at least, of wastewater at a
time to allow for the algae time to clean the water before needing to be discharged
and produce enough biomass to make any significant quantity of biodiesel. After
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testing the current pilot tank using 100 gallons of water as designed. A tank of 1,000
gallons could be tested using the 100-gallon tank for growing the seed culture. These
larger tanks should most likely be located at WWTPs to avoid transportation issues.
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Appendix A: Nutrient Test Procedures
A.1 Ammonia Testing
Reagents and Apparatus:
1. Ammonia Testing Meter
2. Graduated cylinder, mixing, 25ml
3. (2) Sample cells, 10ml
4. (2) Ammonia Cyanurate Reagent Powder Pillows
5. (2) Ammonia Salicylate Powder Pillows
Procedure:
1. Fill 25ml mixing graduated cylinder with the appropriate sample volume from Table
A.1.
Table A.1: Recommended Sample Volumes
Expected Concentration (mg/L NH3-N)
Sample Volume (ml)
No dilution necessary. Use 10.0ml directly in
0.01-0.80
Step 3.
0.01-2.00
10.0
0.01-4.00
5.0
0.01-8.00
2.5
0.01-20.00
1.0
2. Dilute to 25ml with ammonia-free deionized water. Stopper and invert three times to
mix.
3. Fill one 10ml sample cell with 10ml of sample from the graduated cylinder. This will
become the prepared sample.
4. Fill the second 10ml sample cell with 10ml of ammonia-free deionized water. This
will become the blank.
5. Add the contents of one Ammonia Salicylate Powder Pillow to each sample cell. Cap
and shake to mix.
6. Wait 3 minutes.
7. Add the contents of one Ammonia Cyanurate Powder Pillow to each sample cell. Cap
and shake to dissolve.
8. Wait 15 minutes.
9. After 15 minutes, invert both cells a few times to mix.
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10. Press the POWER key to turn the meter on. The arrow should indicate mg/L NH3-N.
11. Wipe down the outside of the sample cell, then place the yellow colored blank in the
cell holder.
12. Cover the blank with the instrument cap.
13. Press ZERO/SCROLL. The display will show “- - -“ then “0.00”. Remove the blank
from the cell holder.
14. Wipe down the outside of the sample cell, then place the prepared sample in the cell
holder. Cover the sample cell with the instrument cap.
15. Press READ/ENTER. The display will show “- - -“, followed by results in mg/L
ammonia as nitrogen (NH3-N).
16. Multiply the result from Step 15 by the appropriate factor from Table A.2 if a dilution
was used in Steps 1-2.
Table A.2: Multiplication Factors
ml Used in Step 1
Multiplier
10.0
2.5
5.0
5.0
2.5
10.0
1.0
25.0
17. To express the result as mg/L ammonia (NH3), multiply the result by 1.22.

A.2 Nitrate Testing
Reagents and Apparatus:
1. Nitrate Testing Meter
2.

(2) Sample cells, 10ml

3. NitraVer Reagent Powder Pillow
Procedure:
1. Fill one 10ml sample cell with 10 ml of sample.
2. Add the contents of one NitraVer Reagent Powder Pillow to the sample. Cap the cell.
This will become the prepared sample.
3. Shake the sample cell vigorously for one minute.
4. Let the cell sit undisturbed for 5 minutes.
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5. Fill the second 10ml cell with 10ml of untreated sample. Cap the cell. This will
become the blank.
6. Press the POWER key to turn the meter on. The arrow should indicate Channel 1.
7. Wipe down the outside of the sample cell, then place the blank in the cell holder with
the diamond mark facing the keypad. Cover the sample cell with the instrument cap.
8. Press ZERO/SCROLL. The display will show “- - -“ then “0.00”. Remove the blank
from the cell holder.
9. Wipe down the outside of the sample cell, then place the prepared sample in the cell
holder. Cover the sample cell with the instrument cap.
10. Press READ/ENTER. The display will show “- - -“, followed by results in mg/L
nitrate as nitrogen (NO3-N).
11. To express the result as mg/L nitrate (NO3-), multiply the result by 4.4.

A.3 Phosphate Testing
Reagents and Apparatus:
1. Phosphate Testing Meter
2.

(2) Sample cells, 10ml

3. PhosVer 3 Powder Pillow
Procedure:
1. Fill one 10ml sample cell with 10 ml of sample.
2. Add the contents of one PhosVer 3 Powder Pillow to the cell. Immediately cap and
shake 10-15 seconds. This will become the prepared sample.
3. Wait at least 2 minutes (but less than 10 min) for full color development before
completing Steps 4-10.
4. Fill the second 10ml cell with 10ml of untreated sample. Cap the cell. This will
become the blank.
5. Press the POWER key to turn the meter on. The arrow should indicate Channel 1.
6. Wipe down the outside of the sample cell, then place the blank in the cell holder with
the diamond mark facing the keypad. Cover the sample cell with the instrument cap.
7. Press ZERO/SCROLL. The display will show “- - -“ then “0.00”. Remove the blank
from the cell holder.
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8. Wipe down the outside of the sample cell, then place the prepared sample in the cell
holder. Cover the sample cell with the instrument cap.
9. Press READ/ENTER. The display will show “- - -“, followed by results in mg/L
phosphate (PO43-).
10. Subtract the reagent blank from the reading for true concentration.
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Appendix B: Culture Media Recipes
B.1 Bristol’s Solution (as modified by H.C. Bold, Bull, and Torrey, 1949)
Six stock solutions, 400 ml in volume, are employed. Each contains one of the following
salts in the amounts listed:
NaNO3

10.0g

CaCl2

1.0g

MgSO4

3.0g

K2HPO4

3.0g

KH2PO4

7.0g

NaCl

1.0g

10ml of each stock solution are added to 940ml of distill water (dH2O). To this is added a
drop of 1.0% FeCl3 solution.

B.2 Bristol’s + Peptone
For each 1000ml of medium required:
Bristol’s solution

1000.0ml

Proteose peptone

1.0g
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Appendix C: Specification Sheets
C.1 Shurflo Diaphragm Pump
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Appendix D: Extraction Techniques
D.1 Mulumba Extraction
Starting with 1g of dry algae biomass, crush in mortar and pestle until powdered. In a 125ml
flask combine biomass powder, 10ml chloroform, 20ml methanol, 10ml RO water (reverse
osmosis), and stir bar. Place flask on magnetic stir plate for 24hrs. After 24hrs, filter sample
through 2.5µm filter paper (Whatman grade #5), using a 125ml Buchner flask, 90mm
Buchner funnel, and aspirator vacuum pump. The initial flask and filter is then rinsed with an
additional 10ml chloroform and 10ml RO water. Transfer the liquid to a 250ml separatory
funnel and allow contents to settle for 1 to 2 hours. The bottom layer containing the
chloroform and lipids is then collected in a pre-weighed flask. Evaporate the solvent using a
water bath set to 40 to 45°C under nitrogen or air blow. After total evaporation of solvent,
place sample in incubator set at 45°C overnight to remove any remaining moisture. Weigh
flask to get final oil content.
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